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RuollJtd, That the monographs published by the Attorney General's 
Committee on Administrative Procedure embodying the results of the 
investigations made by the staff of said Committee relative to the 
practices a.nd procedures of the Division of Public Contracts, Depart
ment of Labor; the Veterans' Administration; the Federal Communi
cations Commission; the United States Maritime Commission; the 
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Agriculture; the Railroad Retirement Board; the Federal Reserve 
Systsm; the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation, Depart
ment of Commerce; the Administration of the Packers and Stockyards 
Act, Department of Aericulture; the Post Office Department; the 
Bureau of the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department; 
and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, be printed as a 
Senate document; and that one thousand three hundred additional 
copies be printed for the use of the Joint Committee on Printing. 

Attest: 
EDWIN A. HALsEY, Secretary. 



PREFACE 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S COMMITTEE 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE PRoCEDURE, 

. DEPARTMENT OF JUS'l'lCE, 
. Washington, D. O. 

This monograph is one of a series of studies submitted to this 
Committee by the investigating staff working under the Director. 
The members of the staff are Walter Gellhom, Director; and Ralph 
S. Boyd, Kenneth C. Davis, Robert W. Ginnane, William W. Golub, 
Martin NOIT, and Richard S. Salant. 

These staff reports represent information and recommendations 
submitted to the Committee. They are not an expression of com
mittee findings or opinion. The Committee invites professional and 
lay criticism and discussion of the matter contained m these studies, 
both by written commlmications addressed to it at the Department 
of Justice, Washington, D. C., andllY oral presentation at hearings 
which the Committee will hold in Washington on June 26, 27, and 
28, and July 10, 11, and 12, 1940. 

The Committee will make its report, setting forth its findings, con
clusions, and recommendations after consideration of all the material 
submitted to it, including these reports of its stafl'; the record of oral 
examination of administrative officers; and the briefs, statements, 
and testimony which may be furnished by members of the bar and 
the public. These reports are made available in furtherance of this 
Committee's desire, first, that the information submitted to it by its 
investigators shall be public and, second, that all persons desiring to 
do so shall have full opportunity to criticize and supplement these 
reports. 

The members of the Committee are Dean Acheson, Chairman, of 
the District of Columbia Bar, formerly Under Secretary of the Treas
ury; Francis Biddle, Solicitor General of the United States; Ralph F. 
Fuchs, professor of law, Washington University; Lloyd K. Garrison, 
dean of the University of Wisconsin School of Law; D. Lawrenoe 
Groner, chief justice of the Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia; Henry M. Hart, Jr., professor of law, Harvard University; 
Carl McFarland, of the District of Columbia Bar, formerly Assistant 
Attorney General; James W. Morris, associate justice of the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia; Harry Shulman, 
Sterlin~ professor of law, Yale University; E. Blythe Stason, dean of 
the Uruversity of Michigan School of Law; and Arthur T. Vanderbilt, 
of the New Jersey Bar, formerly president of the American Bar 
Association. 

In 
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FEDERAL TlLIDE COMMISSION1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Federal Trade Commission was created by the Federal Trade 
Commission Act • which became law in 1914. Section 5 of the act 
provides that--
unfair methods- of competition in commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts or 
practices in commerce, are hereby declared unl&wful L-

and empowers and directs the Commission to prevent them.' 
Section 12 (a) of the act, added in 1938, makes nniawful the dis

semination of false advertisements to induce the purchase of drugs, 
devices, or cosmetics. Section 12 (b) provides that the dissemination 
of false advertisements within the scope of subsection (a) sb&ll be an 
unfair or deceptive act or practice in commerce within the meaning of 
section 5 and, accordingl,., subject to preventive action hy the Com
mission. The CommissIOn ia empowered by section 13, when it 
appears to be to the interest of the public, to bring suit in a United 
States diatrict court to enjoin the dissemination of any advertiaement 
in viol&tion of section 12, pending the iaauance by the Commission of Ii 
compl&int and Ii final determination under section 5.' 

The Conunission ia &!so charged with the adminiatr .. tion of sections 
2, 3, 7, a.nd 8 of the Cl&yton Act,' the extent of the Commission's 
powers and the nature of its procedures being similar to those pro
vided for the administration of the Federa.l Trade Conunission Act. 

1 This monograph was aubmltW No~ber 1939, ftna1ly reriged JIlDIW'Y 1~ 
t 38 Stat. 117. 15 U. B. C .• see. n. amended by 52 Stat. III (l938). . 
, Sec.. 5 of the ~nal Federal 'l'rade Comml$sk)n Act mm>ly problblted '<anraIr methods of competition 

iDcotIl.llll!l"Ce.'· In Ftdncl TrctkCbmm£nhm Y. R4Iad4m{~ U.S. 643 (l9ll)), the Supreme Courtbeld that 
as .. JurlsdlctlonaJ element in a Commission proeeeding against "nDim methods of oompetltion.» it must 
be &hown tbat the method in question Injures or a1Jects actual Of potential competitors. "The e1!ect at 
this dedskm. was to make the CommlssiGo'9 protection of the consomet merely an iDeident to the protse
tion 01 honrst compeUtors li1rewl$e inJured by the practices 01 unethical tmders." Commlss.ioner R. E.. 
Freer, Prectlce Before tb@ Fedna) Trade C-oI!ln11$loo (7 Goo. Wa:sh. L. Rev. 287). Oneottbe 1935-amend.
~ntB (Wheeler-Lea Act) t.o the Fedend Trade CommIssion Act declares that "unfair or deceptive acts 
or pl'l1Ctiws" 1m' unlawful. Blnoo this phrage contains no mention of competition, the jorlsdletional m
qu!reJlN!ot or the Ralczdam"" 11 removed, so Chat the Commission am now act !or the direct protect:iQn or 
consumen. 

i The pnJhlbltton or see. 5 bas ~ held by t~ Commission and the courts to include the !oliGwing prao
tfaes: {l} C6mbloatioll or consplmey to ilr or control prlces: en combination or eonspfracy b@t'Ween mm
petltors to bamperQr obstrnct the businesso1 rivals; (3) misbranding, mislabeling. or misreJnSl!D.ting prod
ucts Il5 to <.'Ompositlon, orl¢.n, quality. or IIOUroo~ (4) false anti ml*adlng advert!sin~ (5) pB.SS1n~ oft' one's 
roods as those 01 anotber, (6) sale of ptoductl!: by meaDS o!~ or cbanee de~; (7) COlHlBrted l'1rlusal to 
buy wbem tht! ~tfeet Is to supprt'SS competition; {8) monopolliation of trade channt-b; (II) combination 
and conspiracy to obstru~t a competitor'~ !Intl1'OO of supmy; (10) white-bing, bJaek-listlng, or other forms 
of concerted boyroninR': (11) commercial hribery; {12) t.brats of litigation not in good faith; (13) disparago
ntf!nt or misrepresentation ooncernlng S <.'OmlX'titor: (l4) causing breach of contract between competitor and 
custolllP.1'S: OS) secret control of. supposed oompetltor: {161 unfalruse of patent rights; (11) full line forCing. 

, All of date shortly afwr the cioseo!thl' &cal Yt!ar end('d lune 30,1939. the Commission had obtaln.ed 10 
lut'h preliminary 1.njuoctions,. all in cases involvlns medicinal ~tions. In each awe, thi! injunction 
was prt"OOd&d by a temponary mstrninlnR' order. 

&X-. 14 (al, also added In 1938. provides further that the dlssemJnation of adVHUsing In vIolation of see, 
12 tal shall eonsUtuw a misdnmt'anor, puDisbl!lbh! by fine or imprisonment, .'1f tbe use of tho oommodlty 
ad'n.'rtlsed mllY be Inlurioull to hoolth bcat.use ofresuU.s (rom such use under the conditions J)nISCrfbed in 
tlKo ad\"Mtlseml'nt thereot, or undt>,- such oonditlons as are customary or usual, or it such violation Is with 
intent to di'fraud or mislead." Under-sec. 16. the Commission Is. requ~. wbenever it has reason to believe 
that tbt'l'e bas been a vloiatf01l ol3eC. 14. t-IJ certify the fllct.s relating thereto to the Attwuey Gm6l1ll tor" 
ap~rOprlat6 action. 

as Stat. 730; 16 U. S. C., see. 12, aIllt'nded in 49 Stat. 1536. 

1 



2 ADMINISTRATIVE PROOEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman 
Act of June 19, 1936, prohibits in broad terms price discrimination 
which affects competition, and decla.res it to be unlawful to induce or 
receive a discrimination in price prohibited by the section. It also 
forbids specifically, among other practices, without reference to effect 
on competition. the payment of brokerage or a commission by one 
party to a purchase and sale transaction to the other party or to an 
agent or intermediary acting for or subject to the control of the other 
party. Paragraph (a) of the section provides that the prohibitions 
therein contained shall not prevent price differentials which rellect 
ouly those differences in the cost of manufacture, sale or delivery 
attributable to the differing methods or '1uantities in which a com
modity is sold. However, this dispensatlOn is hedged with a pre
vision that the Commission- . 
where- it finds tha.t available purchasers in greater quantities are so few 88 to render 
differentials on account thereof unjustly discriminatory or promotive of monopoly 
in any liDe of commerce-

may, after investigation and a hearing, establish quantity limits for any 
commodity or class of commodities; the general prohibition will then 
apply to price differentials based on differences ill quantities greater 
than those fixed by the Commission. Of particular interest from a 
procedural viewpoint is that provision of section 2 of the Clayton Act 
which decla.res that in a proceeding under that section, where it is 
established that there has been discrimination in price, services, or 
facilities-
the burden of rebutting the prima facie case thus made by showing justification 
shall be upon the person oharged with a violation of this section, and u.nles9 
juetifiC{1tion shall be affirmatively shown, the Commission is Authorized to issue 
an order term~ting the discrimination. 

Section 3 of the Clayton Act prohibits leases, sales. and contracts 
for sale of goods, and the fixing of prices, discounts, and rebates, on 
the condition. agreement, or understanding that the lessee or pur
chaser shall not use or deal in the goods of a competitor of the seIler 
or lessor, where the effect may be substantially to lessen competition 
or tend to creats a monopoly in any line of commerce. The acquisi
tion by one corporation engaged in intsrstate commerce of the stock 
of another corporation engaged in such commerce is prohibited by 
section 7, where the effect of the acquisition may be substantially to 
lessen competition between the two corporations, .. or to restrain such 
commerce m any section or community. or tend to create a mono'p?ly 
of any line of commerce." 7 The section also forbids the acquisItion 
by a corporation of stocks of two or more corporations engaged in 
interstate commerce where the effect of the acquisition may be sub
stantially to lessen competition between the corporations whose stock 

1 The Export Trade Aet of 1918 fwebb-Pomenonfl law) {(O Stat. 513" 15 U. S. C., sec. 81) -provtdes. In 
part, that sec. 7 of the Clayton Act shall notene.nd to combinations of corporations enpJing onlY In uport 
trade, ''unless the effect of such acquis1t1on or ownershIP may be to restra1n 1J"3de 01' SUbstantIally IesgeD. 
competition within the United States." The Federal "Trade Commission Is cllarged with the duty or 
investigating export trade associations rortht purpose cfass:nrlng that the conditions ottne Webb-Pomerene 
law areobssrved; but Ult1lnd3.a violation,lt has no power to Dre3Crlbe remedial tneI.IISUl'eS,. being authorUed 
only to "recommend" a course or conduct to the o1Jender, and; if it! recommendations are Icnorn<l. to report: 
Its II.ndlngs to the Attorney OertenLl for prosecutory actton. An export trade association, howev«. may be 
ordered to 00Me and de.sUt from uUlIL[ng "unfair methods or oompetition US&d in export trsde ~ OOID-
petitors engaged in export trade. eveD tflough the act! comdtnting such unfair method! ace dODfJ" outside 
the United States. 



ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 3 

is thus acquired, "or to resti'ain such commerce in any sootion or 
community, or tend to create a monopoly of any line of commerce.'" 
It appears to be settled that section 7 does not cover the acquisition 
by a corporation of the assets of competing organizations,· and it has 
further been held by the Supreme Court that section 7 does not 
authorize the Commissit)n to order divestiture of physical assets 
which were obtained by means of an illegal acquisition of stock"· 

ADlUDIC~TION 

Section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act provides that 
when the Commission has reason to believe that any person-
bas been or is using an unfair method of competition or unfair or deceptive act or 
practice in commerce, and if it shall appear to the Commission that a proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the pubJio, it sball issue and 
serve upon such person, partnership, or eorporatiOD a. complaint -stating its 
charges in that respect and (lontaining a notiee of a hearing upon a day and at a 
place tberein Iixe<f at least thirty days after the service of said complaint.u 

At that time, the section continues, the person so complained of may 
appear and show cause why he should not be ordered to cease and 
desist from the unlawful conduct with which he is charged; the 
testimony in the proceedin~ "shall be reduced to writing," and if the 
Commission is of the opimon that a violation has been established, 
"it shall make a report in writing in which it shall state its findings 
as to the facts and shall issue and cause te be served" an order to 
cease and desist. Upon this modest statutory foundation the Com
mission has built an elaborate procedure, resembling closely the 
conventional legal J;'rocedure, drawing its power to do so from section 
6 (g) of the act, which authorizes it to "make rules and regulations for 
the purpose of carrying out" the provisions of the act. 

The Commission's control over the course of proceedings to enforce 
the Federal Trade Commission Act is plenary, for no individual can 
institute a suit under that act, nor can a court give it effect in the 
absence of prior Commission action. ·And while there is under the 
Clayton Act the possibility of individually instituted civil actions," it is 
nevertheless true that the principal instrument for enforcing the 
major sections of that statute is the Commission's ceo.se-and-desist 
order. Under neither act is an individual in a position to do more than 
request the Commission to commence proceedings; and the Commis
sion, if it chooses to do so, may ignore the request, for its action, when 

• See. 8 or tb& Clayton Act tnrtm.f forbids any penon from actJng simultaneously as a dltector.ln any two 
or more corporations, Imr one: 01 which hu capital, surplus., and undivided profits ~g InCn) than 
II,OOJ,n and it enpged In whole or in part in eommeree. wbere sueh eorporatrou3 are or have been, by 
JUOOn of Jooatlon sod busiDe&'I;, competitors, so thai the elimination of COID:pet[Uon by agreement between: 
them would constitute tl violation of the antitrust laws. ThIs section Is admiuistered by tbe Federal Trade 
CommissJon onl,. to the estent It dD6S not involve corporatlOIl8 subject to the Jurisdiction of the Interstate 
CommercE! Commission.. Federal Communications Comm1sston. CIvil Aeronautics Authority. or the:. 
Federal Reserve Bonrd (Clayton Act. 500. 11. 38 Stat. 734, 1.5 U. S. COJ see. 21) • 

• Ftdt:nU 1'r4d. Commiuion v. EaatmGn Kodat Co C2i4 U. S. m9 \lR21)}. 
it 'llIatcAn' MI,. Co. v. Fe/ural ~ Commlmqi'i r272 U. S, W (l'926»i ~HGrt.t HetJtm4fI. Eltdrk 

Co. v. FetJnul "thuu CMOmfuion U91 U. S . .587 H934)l. 
II &c. 11 of tlle Claywn .i.ct, ~ vesting in Ul6 Comm!sston aresn1cted authority to enloro& compliance 

with see\. 2,. 3,. 1. and Il of the .ot. Pl'o.vides lor the initiation o.!' formal proceedings by ,he C(lmmIssiOll in 
emcUy- the same manner as does sec./) (b) of the Federal Trade C(lIDmission Act, except that under the 
~~-:gn ~i!t':~ is no ~ to the "pUblic interest" as acriterion in determlnin( whether IornW action 

I • See-•• 01 the Clayton Act provides (or the recovery 01 triple daInflogeS by any person inJured by a violatlon 
of tb~ antitrust laws (including the cte.)1.on Act); and sec. 16 authorIzes. relief by tn.iuIK'tton apInaI a 
thru~ violation of the antitrust laws. 

2280n-4O--pt.6--2 



4 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

taken, is not for the protection of a particular competitor or consumer, 
but solely for the "public interest.'''' 

INITIATION 01' OPPlCIAL ACl'ION 

Commission action may be commenced either on the Commission's 
own motion" or, as more frequently happens, by charges made by 
consumers or competitors adversely and directly affected by the 
conditions complained of, or by public agencies other than the Com
mission itself. IS Since various F-ederal, State, and municipal agencies 
are large purchasers of certain oommodities, many of the consumer 
protests come from such governmental bodies. Thus, during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1939, the Commission received from public 
agencies 71 ella.rges relating to price fixing. The same soun:es also 
charged other violations of law, such as false or misleading adV'ertising, 
misbranding, and misrepresentation as to origin. 

The Commission has provided in rule VI of its rules that applic&
tions for complaint must be written and signed, and that they must 
"contain a short and simple statement of the facts constitu~ the 
alleged violation of law and the name and addrese of the applicant 
and the party complained of." In practice, however, no formality is 
required in making aPl.'lication for complaint. The Commission lias 
said that "a letter settmg forth the facts in detail is sufficient, but it 
should be accompanied by all evidence in possession of the complaining 
party in support of the charges made;" .. and while the Commission 
prefers that such applications be made in writing, applications made 
orally in the course of a conference will be considered where the facts 
presented and the identity of the applicant have been recorded. 

INVESTIGATION 

The informality of applications for complaints involves no danger 
of injury or hardship to those against whom the charges are directed; 
for each application passes through a searching process of officis.l 
investigation before it eventuates in the issuance of a complaint or in 
possibly damaging publicity. 

Prior to the Commission's taking any action on an application for 
complaint, an officer of the Chief Examiner's Dimon considers 
whether the essential jurisdictional elements are present-for example, 
whether the facts stated in the application show the use of an unfair 
method of competition or an unfair deceptive act or practice in 
commerce, and whether they indicate that action by the Commission 
"would be to the interest of the public." H these elements seem 

UCoIDJIIftP.2!oftbeOmnnfsrinn'B Rules. ~,aad Acts: "PlllieF as to ~ ecm:tro~ Ill! 
the poliry of thP ComJ:ui!!sIou DOt to ID:st:ituU! ~ ap.iasl ~ unlIl.b' methods or competitJl:m 01' 
unfajrordea!ptift actsor-pnet::iees wbentbe aHeeed viollition of la ... ., a:Pri~ WatiOiftS) todi Me 
111 the eoarts. esoept wber'e said pnctkes tend to a1!ecl the pabHe. In eBI.'!IeS 'tIfbEft UJe a1letM iDJmT is 
one to • competitor only and is rt'dress&b)e In the ClIJlIlU by lID aeUon by the agrieV'ed competitor and the
ltan!cottbe pnb1icisDOt IDl'Ol~ t.be~....mnot be~" ADdcf. FtfIncl7'n* a... 
IIIIiaioIt T. ~ (2!10 U. S.ID (lfl'2l)}.~the dismissalofa suit to~. Commipsicm .... 011 
tbe lIJOWid that the poceediDg b!fore the Commlssion w.s DOt In tbe poblk lnteresC. 

K late. it will be seen lhaI & 1.Iqe penleD~ 01 the Comtntmon'& ~ In~ fal!e (II' mkleedlng 
Mwn.is1n« orIgtnat.e lD the Bad.Io and ~ Divi5lotl out oI ib; romme -pmiDflkm 01 ad~ 
eopf aDd radio ccutiD~ 

11 Such AlQoests for acUoll arec&l1!d ~ foteomplaluts." nfir tht- tenD "'tomp1a!nt-"1IIl!d 
10 des:lrDale tile sf8tement 01 the Commission"s c:hsrps which.is sened GpOD ~ at. the bcIJm.I;Dc: ... to ...... __ 

1f' F. T. C. Ann.. RePt_las. p. 35. !'\otwttmtud~thI!t.rm50frole n tM Commt.icm abo fDs:tftntfS 
lDTeS[Jgatioos DJlOD tbP basis of aDOli)'1DOU5leuss. iI spec:Ult eJkCetioN nlbeI" tbaD IDfft senersl demzDci. 
ati0D5, ate contained in them. 



ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE IN GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 5 

fairly suggested by the evidence of violation submitted in the applica
tion for complaint, the application is then for the first time docketed 
as an application for the lSSUance of a complaint by the Commission;17 
but if the information furnished by the applicant is, upon its face, insuf
ficient to warra.nt intensive investigation, the application is not even 
docketed until additiona.! data have been elicited from thecoml?lainant 
through further correspondence or through a preliminary field mquiry. 
If, however, the application clearI)' relates to a situation outside tile 
scope of the Commission's jurisdiction, the applicant is so advised 
and the case is closed without reference to the Commission. 

After an application for complaint has been docketed, it is then 
ordinarily assigned by the Chief Examiner to a field office for in
vestigation by a staff member." Applications for complaint are not 
always investigated in the order in which they were docketed. Fre
quently, the matters to which the application relates are of sufficient 
public interest to . warrant immediate action. In such a case, the 
application is moved up, usua.lly bv the Chief Examiner upon his 
own initiative, although sometimes this will be done upon order of the 
Commission. Again, administrative convenience and economy often 
make it desirable to investigate docketed applications in other than 
chronological order. The function of the field investigator is to 
develop the facts relating to the subject of the proposed complaint." 
In the course of the investigation, the investigator (who is ill most 
instances an attorney) interviews the party complained against," 
advising him of the nature of the charges and requesting the sub
mission of such facts in defense or justification as will assist the Chief 
Examiner's Division in formulating a recommendation to the Com
mission as to the further action, if any, which should be taken. This 
interview usua.lly gives to the party under investigation his first 
knowledge that formal proceedings against him are under considera
tion. But, as a matter of policy, the Commission has instructed its 
investigators not to disclose the identity of the applicant for a 
complaint. 

Upon completing his inquirieS, the field investigator summarises the 
record of his investigations and forwards his summarization, his re-

n The ~llmtnary detenD.lnatloD whether aD appUcatfoD merits docketiD.I for IntensIve fDvestIgatfon Is 
usually made by the Chief Examiner's D,!= except in certain tsses involving Calle and misleading 
radio and periodical advertis1nl which ~ by the RadiD and lWiod1cal DIvision. wbose procedure 
Is dl!CUSS6d. below pp. &-B. 

tl The CO~ malntalnsfteld ofHces In NewYort. Cirlcago. Seattle. San Franclsco.and New Orleans. 
The fteld offices an! stded entirely by the Cbfe! &:amlner's Division, which is the general fDvestiPtion 
dIvision of the Comml.ssicn.. In ailditfon. the Chlef Emmloer's Division in Wasbin2ton oontams Ii bead
quarters investigation staff which 'Operates in the remon adjacent to Washlogton. D. O. The Chief Exsm~ 
lner'8 Division (including lIeld offices) employs 120 mvestlgatorB. all of whom 6l'e attorney3. or aceountaDta. 

II Efforts are made tosecuromleT8llt dooumlmtary evfdence from the mea of all persons connected with or 
affected by the conditions under investigation, 11 necessary, oom~titots Of the proposed. respondent are 
ln~wOO. to determine the eftoot of the practice hom a competitive standpoint. Aiain. it is often de
sirable to interview consumers with a view to detennintng whether the alleged oondltlO1lll eonstltute • 
violation or the statuto IUld abo to establish that tho proposod action will be in the public interest. Intor
mation obtntned orally by the Investigating attorneys 13 put into the tarm of written report&. The tEstlJno.ny 
olthe applicant and other wltll~ ordlnarlly Is not taken in the form of atDdavits, except where the Com
mlss10n is attempting to establish a case fct an Injunction under sec. 13 (a) oI the Federal Trade CQrnmlss'oo 
Act. 

In tbe lnvestiptkln of docnted oompl!dnts. the Commission bas J'8l'8l:y bad oceasion to employ the 
subpena J.lCIwen conferred by sec. '" of the Federal Tradb Conu:nbslon Am. That ~etion pmvlde6. in part. 
"That for the putpOr!Ie of tbb Actthe (}o.nt.mission. or Its duly authorized agent or agents. shall at all mason· 
able times bave access to. for the purpose or e:xlU'lliDatlon. and the rUdl~;:t':~ any documentary evidence 
01 any oorpomtlon belnR investIgated or prooooded agu.I.nst. and the Co: n shall ba~ power to require 
~ subpena tbeatwndnn1lC and fRstlmonyofwitnesscs and tbeprodllctlon orall such doeumentaryevtootu."& 
relBtinc to any matter nnder lnvost1gat.ion." While tb\"l languaae of oert&in judiclal. decisions casts some 
doubt upon tbepower otthe Commission to 9E.IeOnIevldence by subpena prior to the:lssuance ora c:omplaint, 
It is doubtful that the statute. fairly Interpreted, wltholds from the Commlssion powersofin'lestiga~ 
analoJOus to those ID:erclsod by grand juries • 

• If the lnVl'stlptiou l&d.i.rectOO~a-oorporatloD. an e1fortlsalwaJsmad.e to deeJ dIrectly with OIIe of 
tts IUpcrlor oJIloers. 
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ports of interviews, and his recommendations to the head of his field 
office. There they are reviewed before being forwarded to Wash
in~ton. Once they have been received in the Chief Exa.nriner's 
Dlvi'lion, they are yet again reviewed by the Chief Exa.nriner or by 
one . of his lISSista.nts, even where the investigator, with· the con
currence of his superior, has recommended that the ease be closed with
out further action beeause of lack of evidence or beeause the alleged 
conditions do not cOnstitute a violation of any law which the Com
mission admjnisters~£1 

But this is not the end. For in every case, following ite revisw and 
re-revisw, the completed record of the investigation of a docketed 
application must be submitted to the Commission for its consideration 
of the recommendation finally made." The invest~ation files are 
distributed in rotation among the individual commIssioners. The 
commissioner to whom & given case is assigned for study. then reports 
to the whole Commission in executive session, at which time the 
Commission determines the disposition to be made of the case. 

RADIO AND PERIODICAL DIVISION 

In cases involving false and misle~ advertising which are 
handled by the Radio and Periodical DiVIsion, the procedure em
ployed is considerably different from that used in cases investigated by 
the Chief Exa.nriner's Division. False and misleading advertising of 
commodities sold in interstate commerce has long been held to consti
tute an unfair method of competition under the Federal Tred" Com
mission Act." By 1929, the false and misleading advertising in news
papers and magazines had reached such a volume that the Com
mission established a specisl board of investigation, consisting of three 
attorneys, to specialize in this type of cases. Since 1929, the board has 

tl OccsslollAlly, abo, tenninatloo of prooeedJnp Is reootnme"Dded when there bas been a JroOd faith .ban
donment of the improper morse 01 OOlIduct prior to the Commissfon's investinUon. 0[" when tile condt:tat 
hu been Inad verient, or wben It bu been ended lmmedlately opon Its being called In question. 

The t.oet that the practice in questfon has been discontinued Is not. however. ~,. 8 bat toactiOD by 
the Commission. See Feh7f«ll Pn141II:U Gb. T. P«krQl7N4e Com.fuR (80 F~ (2d) 6H" 6B8 (C. C. A. nb. 
1935). and C88eS cited then!ln • 

• The Chief Examiners Division may reeommend-(l} that the ease be clOl'led withotd: tnrther action 
becanse of l8ck of evidence In support or the charge or rorthe reason that the practice complained of does not 
violate any law wblch the Camm1s&1on administers; c: {2} closing of the caw upon the respondent's aooep
tance or an appcrtuulty to !lgn & stlpolaUou as to the ta.ets and an f:Iogreemmt W CM5e and desist from the 
unlawful practice as charged' or (3) the is2nano& of a lermal complaint. 

Became a vroceediDg by it is in the interest of the public. not ot the complainant I the Commission has 
never allowed a proceeding to be quashed solely beeaa!e of an attempted withdrawal of the applleatlon for 
complaint by an appHMnt who has bad a cb~Of beart. In a case where the public intenrst was DOl 
readily apparent. bowever, the ract. that the ap nt hOO lost interest orlgb.t be cousIdemd In determi:olng 
whether the C'IS& should be closed without rort action . 

• There is no clear line between the Commission's genem1 Jnrl5d\cl;iDn over false advertmfng .aDd the 
J1lrl5dietion .or the Food and Drug Administration (Secretary of Agrlcnlt~) over label sdVl!rtis1.ng:. Prior 
to the 1938 amendments wblch added seo. 12 to the Federal Trade Oomtnission Act. rabe and mhlee.dlni: 
advertI!fng bad been considered an unfair method of oo~tion under-see. ~of tbat act. See. 14. also added 

:bi!:ls=:~~~:~IIH!~or ~.P~bls~cll~:S~;;t~~~:;~t~in~ 
construed BS evidPnclng a legislative intention that the Commis:.!lon's jnrlsd!ction over ratse B.:Dd in&" 
adwrtlsing should exelude the label fteId.over whlclJ the Food. and Drnt!' Adm1nIstr&tion 15 given asweeping 
Jurtsdietion by tbe Federal Food: !?rug, and CasmeUe Act of 1938. Wbile this question as to whether the 
Commfssion still possesses JurisdtcROD over label ad.\Wtising onder sec. 15 bas not yet been. judfeiaUy deW. 
mlnad, and although the Commisston and the Administration have not formulated a dt>6nit<l worll:iDlt" uree
ment, tho Comm1ssIoD is following the pclicy or riot lIlsututiJJg prooooodlnp In cases Involving only label ad· 
vmising:. It a c:aee Involves both label and othv advartIslDg, the Commission clearly hal jw1sdietion and 
does not hesitate to act.. 

Th.e Federal Trade Commission and the FedersJ A1ooho1 AdmJnlstratioD have- COIlI!Dl'I'6D.t }nrlsdIetIot1 
over fal!Ie and mWead.lna: advertBln~ relating to a.leohoUc bevemges. With the approval c! tbe Commb
siGn, the Radio and perfodJcaJ. Division follows the pracUoe ar noUng and setting aside que:st.loDable adver
tising relating to alcoholic beverngg. From t1m& to time a rnpresentative or the Federal Alcohol AdndnJ5. 
tratlon visits the Division &Ild examines the materia) wbich bas been ~ted. with. view to act10a by 
the Federal Alcohol Admlnlstratlon. Wbile this 1n1onnaJ collaboration has not been authoritatively de
fined, It hal. been auggested that false and misleadIng liqncr advertisements should be hBDd1ed by me 
AdmIn1I!tnli1on where SlWb. advertisements mlate to the "contents of the bottJe." 
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scrutinized newspaper and magazine advertising and, since 1934, ad
vertising continuitIes bro.adeast by radio. In 1938, the Radio and 
Periodical Division was created to take over this work. 

Because it is physically impossible for the Radio and Periodical 
Division to examine the advertising columns of every magazine and 
newspaper, the Division in practice makes periodic calls for repre
sentative periodicals of various types as determined by such factors 
as volume and area of circulation and the character of the field of distri
bution, such as agriculture, fiction, motion picture, trade, etc. In 
addition, it has been found necessary to eXB.D1ine certain newspapers 
and magazines on 8. continuous basis because of the persistently 
questionable cha.racter of the advertisements published. The exam
ination of advertising almanacs is . also carried on as a part of the 
Division's routine. In order to review radio advertising, the Division 
issues calls to. individual radio stations about four times annually." 
The advertising continuity which is received as a result of these calls 
covers a specified 15-day broadcast period. National and regional 
networks respond on a continuous weekly basis, submitting copies of 
commercial continuities for all programs over hook-ups involving two 
or more a.fliliated or member stations. Producers of electrical tran
scription recordings submit monthly returns of typed copies of the 
commercial portions of all recordings produced by them for radio 
broadcast. 

During the 3-year 'b:,od ending June 30, 1938, an average of 80.4 
percent of the cases died by the Radio and Periodical Division 
(or its predecessor, the special board of investigation) originated in 
the exa.mination of current newspaper, magazine, and radio advertis
ing by the Commission's staff. Other cases arose out of complaints 
received from the public, from other divisions of the Commission, and 
from other governmental agencies. 

The Radio and Periodical Division has no field investigators and, 
consequently, when an advertising case requires investigation in the 
field, the case is referred to the Chief Examiner's Division. Some
times a esse is referred to the Chief Exa.miner merely for the investiga
tion of a few specific questions, after which the case is referred back 
to the Radio and Periodical Division; other cases are sometimes re
ferred to the Chief Examiner to be handled by him in the same manner 
as cases not involving advertising. 

If 8. published or broadcast advertisement coming to its attention 
appears on its face to be misleading, the Division sends 8. question
nsU'9 to the advertiser, requesting a sample of his product, if this is 
practiesble, and a quantitative formula if the product is a compound, 
and also requesting copies of all advertisements published or commer
cial continuities broadcast (if such continuities are not already on 
file) during a specified period, together with copies of all booklets, 
folders, circulars, form letters, and other advertising literature used. 
~ the year ending June 30, 1938, the Division sent such ques
tionn8lreS to advertisers in 733 eases. Upon receipt of these data, 

It The problb1t1oD of tee. 12- (a) of the- hdenl Trade C....."mlgdm Act = Ule d'!!!emln'Uon.of false 

::m~:urJ'toh1eh~~t~Io,::=[:a~:,~~~=~~~ 
has DOl lmUtuted Ionnal prooeedln.gs under this Il"Ctioll acalDst any radio broadcast:stationa, the polley 
of the CoDlIIlisslon. 0: at leu; of Its R&dio and ~ })iv1siolll, i! said &0 ~uire proceedmo aga!nsi 
any station .. bleb ~pues the fabD ad'f8rUs1nl material whleh it broadcasts. However. wbere tOO frtadolll 
has mcnl:r brtladeut advertisiQa matter prePU'eCl by others. the Commlssfon would DOt ~ take 
action. There Is DO formal ~en; tOr the es:ebanp of 1n!otmation between 1lle Federal Trade C0m
mission and ~he !'«feral Cammu.DleacloDl Comm1aion althoocb iDform&tloo. b freQ.umtb' Jade a'hiJ. 
able upm req .... 
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the c.Ie.ims, sample, s.nd formula are refen-ed to an appropriate techni
cal agency of the Government for a scientific opinion. Upon receipt 
of the opinion, the advertising is carefully scrutinized, and a number 
of excerpts of the !luestionable advertising matter are made. A copy 
of this numbered hat, and a copy of the opinion received, are sent. to 
the advertiser, who then has s.n opportunity to submit evidence 
which he thinks may Bubsts.ntiate or explain the representations con
tained in his advertising. He may answer by letter or, upon his 
request, mar confer with the Division in person or through counsel. 
The Comm.ssion disc.Ie.ims s.ny intention of shifting the burden of 
proof to the advertiser, but takes the view that this informal procedure 
enables s.n advertiser who can substantiate his claim to do so without 
the expense and publicitr incident to a formal proceeding. 

If the advertiser convmces the Division that the facts juetify the 
statements contained in his advertising, the Division reports the matter 
to the Commission Itnd recommends that the data be filed withont 
further action. 

If the Itdvertiser fails to substs.ntiate or explltin any materi&! state
ment in his advertising which the Division has reason to believe is 
false or nrleieltding, the Division refers the mlttter to the Commission 
with the recommendation that an a,Pplie&tion for complaint be docketed 
s.nd the matter returned to the D,vision for the drafting s.nd negotia
tion of a stipulation, provided the advertiser desires to settie the 
matter through a stipulation to cease and desist from making use of 
the representations m question. If the Commission approves this 
recommendation, the Division prepares a stipullttion and forwards it 
to the advertiser for execution. If he objects to any of the provisions 
in the stipulation, he may argue his objections by mail or m person. 
When he agrees upon the terms of the stipulation and signs and returns 
it, the matter is again reported to the Commission with a recommenda
tion that the stipulation be accepted and the case closed without 
prejndice. 

If, in It case where the Division has reason to believe that the ad
vertiser has ueed felse or misleading statements, the advertiser is 
unwilling to stipulate, or is for some reason denied the opportunity 
to do so, the Division refers the case to the Commission with a recom
mendation that a complaint be issued. In fltct, however, ItS the fol
lowing figures demonstrate, the settlement of cases of this type through 
stipulations to cease and desist has almost completely supplanted tLe 
formal procedure which is initiated by the issuance of a complaint. 
During the year ending June 30, 1938, according to the Commission's 
annual report, the Division eent questionnaires to advertisel'B in 733 
cases. During the same period, the Division settled in various waye 
a total of 625 cases; of this number, 383 eases were disposed of by 
stipulations to cease and desist. The Division recommended the 
issuance of only 40 complaints, including 29 eases in whicll the re
spondent was unwilling to stipulate or wberestipulations were violated, 
and 11 cases in whicll the Division recommended that complaints be 
issued without giving the advertisers an opportuni t.Y to stil?ulate 
because of the gross deception or danger to the public mvolved m the 
practices in whicll they were alleged to he. engaged. In 205 eases, 
the Division recommended that the assembled data be filed and the 
cases closed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to 
reopen them at any time when warrs.nted by the facts. 
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COMMISSION CONTROL OF THE PBELIMINARIES OF ADlUDICATlON 

We have noted that the Commission itself determines what further 
action, if any, should be taken with respect to inves~ated matters. 
This means that all cases &rising in the Chief Exammer's Division 
which acquire the status of docketed applications for complaint, and 
those cases devel0red in the Redic and Periodicel Division which 
have arisen out 0 complaints from outside the Commission or in 
which questionnaires have been used are considered first by a single 
Commissioner and then by the entire Commissicn, in order to de
termine what further action, if any, should be taken. Thus, during 
the year ended June 30, 1938, the Commission considered an aggregate 
of 2,015 cases originating in these two divisicns. 

An agency like the Federel Trade Commission exercises a dual 
policy-making role in the enforcement of a statute--first, in selecting 
the cases which are to be the subject of formel proceedings and, second, 
in disposing ·of those cases upon the basis of such proceedings. In 
other words, the initiation of a proceeding may in some instances 
reflect a determination of policy as trul;r as does the mskin!;: of the 
finel decision. Indeed, in at least certain types of business the pub
licity incident to tbe mere institution of proceedings may be as harmful 
as an ad verse fin&! decision. Yet, from the point of view of the persons 
who do or may come in contact with the Commission, the most im
portant single function of that agency, taken by and large, is the 
deciding of cases upon the basis of formel proceedings-proceedings 
which involve matters of fully as great consequence as those coming 
before the judges of United States district courts. 

At a later point in the present discussion of the Feder&! Trade 
Commission the view is expressed that that agency's decisions are 
usually (there are some notable exceptions) lacking in precedent velue 
because of the failure to state the bases for decision. Improvements 
in this respect, as well as in other aspects of the finel adjudication of 
cases, are at present unlikely, because of the COmmissIOn's leek of 
time. The heads of that body have many important duties besides 
those immediately related to adjudication. They must supervise the 
conduct of the Commission's litigation in the courts, the formulation 
and operation of Trade Practice Rules, and the studies of the economic 
division, as well as consider the man,! problems of administrative 
management which are their responsibility. In view of this circum
stance, it is important to consider whether the Commission should not 
delegate to its chief subordinates a limited power to determine the 
=kosition to be made of investigated cases, thus relieving it of a 

which is not only time-consuming, but is elso often of a routine 
character. 

I t must be emphasized that the Commission does not confine its 
attention to cases presenting novel or difficult problems. Every case, 
even those in which several subordinates (including one of its most 
important offieiels) have coneurred in recommending th .. t no further 
action be taken, still receives tbe personel consideration of one COm
missioner and the at least passing consideration of all. One cannot 
but wonder whether so considerable a portion of the Commission's 
energies should be devoted to what are m most instances the purely 
pedestrian preliminaries of adjudicative action. Durinjt the years 
ended June 30, 1938, the Commission passed upon 1,216 mvestigated 
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matters originating in the Chief Examiner's Division. In 74 of these 
cases, constituting 6.5 percent of the total, the Commission departed 
in whole or in part from the recommendation of that Division.. During 
the same period, 799 cases arising in the Radio and Periodical Division 
were considered by the Commission, which in 58 cases, or approxi
mately 7.3 percent of the total, departed in whole or in part from the 
recommendations of that Division." 

The maj,:ty of the cases now passed upon by the Commission fall 
into estab' ed patterns with which the Commission's principal sub
ordinates must be presumed to be familiar. This, it is submitted, is 
a conelusion having strong inferential support in the figures shown 
above. Difficult and novel cases there undoubtedly are. Such cases, 
one may readily agree, should receive the personal consideration of 
the Commission. Is there, however, good cause for the Commission's 
withholding from its most responsible officers the power to determine 
in the first mstance whether a case is of sufficient doubt or complexity 
to call for the Commission's own consideration? In other cases, should 
not the Commission abide by the judgment of its Chief Examiner or 
the Director of the Radio and PeriodiCal Division that ~od cause has 
been shown for nonaction, for stipulation, or for complamt? Periodic 
review of a sampling of the decisions of these officers should prove to 
be an amply adequate check upon their ability to apply accurately 
and justly the policies of the Commission regarding the initiation of 
proceedings." 

STIPULATIONS TO CEASE AND DESIST 

The disposition of applications for complaint by means of stipula
tions to cease and desist is a highly si~cant procedure in view of 
the fact that many more docketed applications result in such stipula
tions than in complaints followed by orders to cease and desist." A 
stipulation to cease and desist is an agreement to discontinue specified 
illegal,Practiees. Such a stipulation differs from a consent decree in 
that VIolation of the stipulation is not a basis for the imposition of 
sanctions. In such a case, the Commission's only recourse is the 
institution of a formal proceeding looking to the issuance of a cease 
and desist order. Although the Federal Trade Commission Act makes 
no specific provision for the settlement of cases by stipulation, the 
Commission j)nds legal jU!ltification .. for this procedure in subsections 

It Tbe ftgores here given are draWD frOm data specially oreJ)aUd by the Federal Trade CommbsJon tor 
the use 01 the Attorney General's Committee GD. Admlnlstratm ProeedUle. Tbe data, wbieh an ~ 
parently unique m character, are set torth and explatnod in appendix B. 

" Th& CommIssion Justifies Its dfsfJleUnation to lean more confidently GD. its subordinates" JndpneDt Q1)Oll 
the following grounds: 

(I) That the tn'&Ct1ca1 dtmculty In 41sttngulshtng between the Important and the unimportant 1ll!Iba It 
unteaslble tor tIle Commtsslon to rely UpOD 118 ch.Ief oftioers tel reter &0 It Uloee matton wblch should be 
cons1dewd by th& Commisalon. 

(2) That the statntes administered by the Commission t6Qoire the same -person&l consideration priOT to 
too 1ssuame ot a complaint as mutt Dreeede- the lssnance of sn order to teMP and dMi5t. 

(3) That the damaltfng publicity meldent to the unwarranted tsmance of a formal complaint would not 
be eared by tbn subaequent dlllmlssal or the complaint after a Marlrlg. 

\
4) That CommIia1oD consideration of sUcasesat ihII. stage a.etsasa chect" upon the J:ealanrl. t~ 

of ts staff. 
(6) Tbatwlth ~ toUY agencymeb as tbe P'ederalTrade CommIaslon, thedeterm;iDatIoD ofwbether 

a complaint should 1asu8 in the nm Instanoo Is u much a maU6l' ot polley as Is the ultimate detennhW:ioD 
of wbether a cease and desJst order should Ix> Issued. 

IT During Ule fiscal year ended June 30, lWS, appllcat.tOllS ror eomnlalnts resulted in tbe lsroanoa of SIO 
complaints. During the same oeriod, lIM cases were settled print' to the tssuance of eompblint!l by.stlpula
tions to eease and. desist. of wbfch 187 Went negotiated by the Cbiaf Trial EzamiDer's Divisfon and 371 bf 
tbe Radfo and Periodlcal DIvision (F. T. C. AnD. Rept .• 1938. p. iK). 

flIts vraet!ealJustUleatkmJ &I stated by the. Commbs!olJ It3elIln 1". T. C. Ann. Rept.. 1938, p. 41. fJ per.. 
rectly olear: "In tbo8e. elasge5 of cuea In wblch the Commission affords tOO respondent. an opportuDtty to 
dIspose of a matter by stlpulatlolJ, that prooedare accomplishes ec.oonomJeslly and expeditJOtllIly the same 
result 85 a eomplalnt and order tG cease and desist. It also JtmpUftes the Commissloo's ~ proCedure sod 
• .,. both the Government and the re.spondenl: ~ Up6DJ18 incident to- trial or the oomplalnL·J 
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(a) and (b) of section 5, which empower and direct the CommiS'lion to 
prevent the use of unfair methods of competition and unfair or decep
tive acts or practices in commerce, and directs the Commission to 
institute formal action "if it shall appear to the Commission that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public." Exercising the discretion thus conferred, the Commission 
has made a formal declaration of policy as to the settlement of cases 
by stipulation, as follows: 

SeUltmn&t of C48U by alipuiatitm.-In proeeediDgs prior to the service of com
plaint by the Commission, the Commission may, in its discretion and in the 
public interest, permit respondents to dispose of C8Se8 by stipulations, in which 
stipulations the respondent promises and agrees to cease and desist from the 
unfair methods of competition or unfair 01' deceptive acts or practices invol,"ed~ 
and in which the respondent, after admitting the material facts, agrees that said 
admisskms may be used against him, if thereafter the Commission has reason to 
believe the respondent is violating his promise and agreement to cease and desist, 
and issues its complaint against him. An such stipulations shall be altogether 
for the public records of the Commission. The disposition of A ca..c;e by stipulation 
is regarded as -& privilege and not a right. It is the policy of the Commission not 
to accept st.ipulations in eases where it has reason to believe that the respondents 
have been guilty of intentional fraud or wrongdoing or violation of section 14 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, or of violations of certain sections of the 
Clavton Act or of violations of the criminal -sections of the Sherman Act or of 
any· other statute, or where, in the opinion of the Commission. the respondents 
will not keep the 8jU-eeIIleut. The Commission reserves the right in all eases. far 
any reasons which it regards as sufficient, to refuse to extend this privilege.-

If the Commission accepts the recommendation of the Chief 
Examiner's Division (or the Radio and Periodieal Division in certain 
advertising cases) that an effort be made to negotiate a stipulation 
t.o cease and desist, the case is referred to the Chief Trial Examiner for 
the preparation and negotiation of a stipulation." The drafting and 
negotiation of stipulations to cease and desist is handled in the Chief 
Trial Examiner's Division by a group consisting of the Assistant 
Chief Trial Examiner and three examiners who have no other function 
and who have no contact with a case prior to the effort to negotiate, 
and whose relationship to a case terminates if the effort is unsuccessful. 
The precise contents of a stipulation to cease and desist are, of course, 
detennined by the fncts developed through investigation. Each 
stipulation, however, always consists of three elements: An admission 
of cl'rtain rnrts; an agreement to cease and desist from designated 
unfnir methods of r.ompetition or unfair or deceptive acts or practice; 
and It consent that the admissions of fact may be used against respond
ent if sub"",!uently the Commission has reason to believe thnt the 

tI RlI~. Policy and Acts, p. 22. Pursnsnt to tbb dfflared policy the Comwlssitlo will not allow cases 
lIrl!ing under!lf\eS. 2. 3, 7. or 8 (If the C'lByton Act to be sauied by stipulations to {'ease and d~ist. Nor will 
It ~pt stipulillions in C8Sf'S inn;}vifl£ a fraudulent business os where a lelritimat.e business Is conducted 
In a fraul1uwnt manner. ~tipulatlons will not he ~pted in cases invoh"ing conspiracy or combination 
to Ill( Flees inasmuch as such arrangemIUils ar6 at least potenUal)y violativ.e of the eriminal sectioD3 or tbe 
Sherman Act. 

,. All noted pntVkllL~Y. however. the drafting- and n,egntiation or stipulations in the advertising eases is 
left to the Radio and Periodical D1\'islon. whence the-y Of"igioaWi. The noason for ililTerentiatinlt between 
t:~ ('&WS -and th09l' whleh ~ from investigstions by the Chif>f Examlner'l' Division is not ('lear. It has 
been ~ted that tm-ir familiarity with the cases permiu the omeers of the Radlo and Perlodtcal Division 
to P""(>8J'@stipulations mOon! np&dltiously than Clmld the ChW 'I'rilll Eumlner. But this argtlment, on 
the fare of it. would he ~ually 8Ppik:shle in eonnectlon witb csse.!l oominl':' from the Cblef Enn>ioers 
Division. All tb~ considered> it seem~ Ukely tbat division of the stipu.!at:lon-draftlng function between 
two branebes of the Commission's statl ~ an organizational sccident, rnther than th& result of ftasoned 
pottey; when too prohlem first arosP. no doubt some ItOod C8.US8 existed for tbe- dil!usion of responslbllit)-
toda;.~. the good cause Ja not remembered~ but the diITusion Ifn~rs on. Tbere may possibly be merit in tmi 
notion that stJpuiafions should be pn'Ipared hy other iIIdi\"idmlis than those who have prt'\"iow.ly sarved as 
investilrSttll'S: It. boWf!n'f. this Is a 1Poyiojl ool'.<dd£ration in the CommissloD's Judgment. Ute present arrange~ 
ment &\""ideDf"eS no con&istenc), in Jts application. . 

2!!6071--foG-pt. 6--S 
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stipulation is being violated and accordingly issues its complaint 
against him. . 

When a proposed stipulation has been prepared by the examiner, it 
is first submitted to the Chief Trial Examiner for approval and then, 
without further reference to the Commission, is sent ill duplicate to the 
alleged violator. At the same time, the respondent is notified that the 
privilege of settlement hy stipulation, now extended by the Com
mission, may he rejected by him if he disputes the facts or if for any 
other renson he prefers that his case be formnlly heard before an 
examiner upon issuance of a complaint.s, Opportunity to discuss the 
terms of the stipulation by correspondence or in conference) personally 
or through counsel, is afforded those who may desire to stipulate, but 
who wish to propose amendment of the proffered draft. Those who 
are content to SIgIl the stipulation as it then stands are directed to 
execute and return both copies, one of which, upon being approved hy 
the Commission and signed by Its Chairman and Secretary, is returned 
to the respondent." 

Orcasionally, the complaint has been voiced that the Commission 
makes an oppressive use of the stipulation to cease and desi~t, in 
that innocent parties have heen induCl'd to admit engaging in ilIee;al 
practices as the alternative to incurring the expense and publiCity 
mcident to a formal proceeding." In 1937-38, opportunity to stipu
late to cease and desist was offered to and accepted by 564 respondents; 
it is estimated thet fewer than 5 pereent of those to whom the choice 
was made available declined to enter into such stipulations. It is 
impossible to conclude, on the basis of the material examined in the 
course of the present inquiry, that there is a practice of overreaching 
on the part of the CommIssion's staff in negotiations with respondents; 
this conclusion is reinforced by the difficulty of conceiving of the con
siderations which might motivate such a policy or practice. While 
occasional error or overzealousness is inherent in all legal processes 
including the disposition of matters by the Federal Trade Commission, 
it is still apparent that & systematized method for settling certain 
classes of cases by stipulation and without formal proceedings has 
everything to commend it; if in fact (which we do not assert) there are 
instances of abuse, the fault is .not in the method but rather in. those 
who may for the moment have utilized it unwisely. 

THE INITIATION OF FORMAL PROCEEDINGS; THE COMPLAINT 

In those cases where opportunity to stipulate has not been extended 
or, if extended, has been rejected, the Commission orders the prepara
tion of a complaint by the Chief Counsel's office. In most cases, the 

at Th& opportunIty to stipulate is prolfered to man., 'D8ll1ei!!I who haft not ftquested that they be .... 
mfi.ted to settlo the case by a,:reeillg to eease and d6'!Ist. While 1)arties familiar with the Commtssion'. 
prooeduresometlmes take tbelnit1sUve in Indicating tbeir wIllingness to stipulate. the Commissiw r0QUinII 
DO applicatktD to be made in tbat; regard. but iDSUed it.self proposes tha possibility or settlement tbroaP 
nipulBtion. 

a Bel$ again one notes the CommlMton's <lOIlSclImtfons attonUnn to detsn and Its readinal!! to enpp tu 
tlm&absorblq review 01 essentt&lly u.neontested matt6r.s. Ita wUllngness in that teg&rd mlgbt be more 
anquallfledly commendable if the Commission were Dot thereby rorced to forego otber, and ~bly tnont 
important, activities. APproval Of negotiated stipU1Bti0n3 is not a matter of pract1cal moment; aceordinf 
to ODe inlormed observer, the Commission has ordered to be redrafted only an "1D.finitesima11y amaU per. 
CBDtB«'8" of negotiated stIpulations submitted (or its approval. 

Ii It was at one time the Commlssion'$ policy not to disclose the Dames of 1*'5ODS entetfog Into !tIpuJa.. 
tiom to cease and desist. In nI08Jlt l'ears. however. stipulations have been mattezs of pnblie rec:otd. Fur-
lhermom. the pnbUsbed monthly ~ of ihe Comm.tssion's wort contains the DAmas of those wbo 
have entered into stlpulaUou. toae'ber witn the name of the oommoditl' involved. D.igeJb. otstlpuJatioDl,. 
containing the names of ,be partiea. an pubUsbGd in tbe volumes of the- Comm.l!stoD.', decisions. 
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Commissioo's order directing the issuance of a complaint provides 
that the complaint shall be tl'8JlllIllitted by the Chief Counsel to the 
Secretary for e;"ecution and service without further reference to the 
Commission. The complaint is ususlly prepared by the attorney who 
has been designated to present the case in the proceeding before a 
trial examiner, and is issued in the name of the Commission. 

Occasionallv, however, the Commission, before deciding to issue a 
complaint, relers a esse to the Chief Counsel for an opinion as to the 
legal questions involved. In such cases. a c,omplsint is drafted and 
sent to the Commission together with the opinion. In some cases, 
tbe attorney drafting the complaint will conclude that there should 
be a cbange in the parties or charges as approved by the Commission. 
The attorney will in such cases seek an amendment to the Commis
sion's order by way of adding or dropping a party or sIlegation. 

Both the Federal Trade Commission Act (sec. 5) and the Clayton 
Act (sec. 11) ,require that the complaint contain a statement of the 
Commission's charges and notif.r the respondent of the time and 
place at which he may be heard m defense." In a complaint issued 
under the former statute the first paragraph of the complaint formslly 
recites the Commission's belief that the respondent has violated the 
act and that a proceeding by it with respect to the charges would be 
to the interest of the public. The recital with respect to public in
terest is unnecessary, and is not used, in Clayton Act esses. This 
prelude is followed by a statement of the charges. In most instances 
the chsllenged methods and practices appear to be outlined in suffi
cient detail to advise the 'respondent as to those pbases of his business 
activities which are under scrutiny and wherein the Commission con
siders them to violate the &ct. A number of attorneys, experienced 
in Commission proceedings, have stated, however, that some com
plaints require amplification, and have eriticized the Commission for 
Its refusal to grsnt requests for bills of particulars. In appraising 
the validity of this criticism one should bear in mind that, in addition 
to receiving the complaint, the respondent has earlier received from 
the Commission's field investigator a statement of the charges against 
him, as well as information concerning much of the evidence bearing 
on them; in many instances, too, the respondent will have received a 
proposed stipulation from the Commission and will have been con
sulted concerning its terms, so thst the likelilIood of uncertainty con
cerning the nature of the Commission's esse is greatly diminished. 

The Commission maintains, moreover, that the refusal to grant 
motions for bills of particulars does not in any way handicap the re
spondent because during the preseotation of the case in support of the 
complaint he becomes fully informed as to the scope and details of 
the charges against him. There is no possibility of "surprise" to the 
respondent, it is said, because continuances are freely grsnted if the 

a. In satJsfaction ofthtsreQll!rement theoomplaint. UlIstbe heatiingo("Notice." informs tben!lSPDJ)de.Dt 
that on. named dale and at an iDdieared plaee he maT ''Bppear and $bow -cause why an order should not 
be entered by :said Commission requtrtng you to ooase and desist from tbe vlolatlous of tbe law cImnred 1ll 
the complaint." Under the same heading tbe ~eDt is informed oC the CoUllllission's requiremenas 
oonoorn1DJ &n51fW1: to oomplaJot. Since. ~ 01 tbe CoJDmissjQD.'s haeklogotCllSl!5,. be:uinJI5 8ft r&ftly~ 
if 8\-'U. oommenced on the day stated in the comPlaint. tberespoDdent is: also adnsed that be will be fur
ther uotJfted orany ~ in the time ~ tor bearing; &suppjementaJ ootiee is ~ addresaJ. 
to tbe respondent wben the adD&l bearinc dale is determiDed UpOD (which, _otten bappeDs. may be bJ' 
~ment betWeen l'Olln!lIe-ll. 

Heuines art' ordlnadly9Cbedtl1ed to be bekt when the larrMt 'GmDbetor~ma,. be calW with tbe 
least amount of tl'STel: (ftquently they.,. adjoumed to &DOther place. wben the c:onY8llieDce oftbe PIl'tieI 
and ot tbe witnesaea would be~ by doiDC ao. 
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respondent desires to study the record before proceeding with his 
case.a& 

PUBLICATION OF COMPLAINTS 

The respondents no.med in the complaint are the only persons served 
with the complaint." The applicant, or complaining party, is not 
"served" with a copy of the complaint since he is not a party to the 
proceeding. In practice however, he is sent a minIeographed copy.37 
Upon service of the complaint, the proceeding becomes a matter of 
public record, and minIeographed copies of all complaints are dis
tributed without charge to any person requesting them." 

ANSWERS 

The Commission's rules provide (rule VII) that a respondent who 
desires to contest the proceeding must, within 20 days after service 
of complaint (a period which is rather generously extended upon re
quest), file an answer containing "a concise statement of the facts 
which constitute the ground of defense. Respondent shall specifically 
admit or deny or explain each of the facts alleged in the complaint, 
unless respondent is without knowledge, in which case respondent 
shall so state." .. 

U Compare NsJitnlal LabM ReItJlfrm.l Board Y. lUmmgtlm RmuJ, Jne. ON P. (ad) 862. 873 (C. C. A. ~ 
1938) celt. den. 30f U. S. 576 (1938». in which 1udge Lee.rned Hand, in oomidering respondent'.s elalm 
that it was denied a fair trial ill that a bm ot particulars was rerosed. said: "The examiller did deny a biB of 
particulars.. but that could not bave seriously prejudiced respo.ndeDt. Streb a bUlls important only whim 
a party must meet bis adversary's~ witbootopportunity to propsre; It iso(!lfght value iD a trial by beal'
ings at intervals. The notion that Us &.bsence really handicapped. tbe respondent in its CfOSII-.eumjnNfpA 
aeems to nslllusory." 

It The Commission 18 slmcst oniqoe among Fedetal administrative ageDdes in the me whfch it has made 
of class suits. In NtJlfqruJi Harnaa Mtntu/f1duru.' AUGdaI;clI v. F~dmll TrQd~ Cimmin'ilm (~8 Fed. 105 
(C. C. A, 6tb, 1M)), 8 trade association. agai:nst wblch a complaint charging unfair methods oI-comppu.
tIon bad been filed, contended that as an uninc.wporated association It was not subject to sec. Ii proh1bUtog 
t:he use of unfair methods of wmpetition I.n commeraa by "persons, partDerslllps,. or corporations," The 
Court reJected this contention on the gl1;IUnd that the members of the- aasocistfon had bet!D made D8rtiea 
to the proceeding. and added that "A Voluntary association, having many members. may be bzought into 
eourt by service on Its officers and such os Its membem as are known and adl be con~nientJy lJPrved to 
represent aU the dIverse interests!' In CAu~1qriComt1UrC~ 0{ Mfmuopolu v. Fueral Trad~ Commtr.riotl 
(13 F. (2d) 673 (C. C. A. 8th. 1926}). the Co on. in a PrOOeeding under sec.S of tbe Federal Trade 
Commission Act, named and Berftd as respondents 13 members of an SBSOclation of 590 members. The 
(lOIllplainta!so fncludedas mJpoDdelJtsall of the membmJol tbe 8SSIX'iation and stated that "said ra:pondwt 
members constitute a class so Dwnlll'OUS 85 to make it impracttesl to Dune t~m all 8S parties re!:f?OD.dent 
hereIn. but those designated bl}rein arc fairly representative Of the whl}:Ie." In rejectillg a contenUon thet 
the Commission lacked Jurisdiction over those memben 01 the assodBtlon who were not named and ~ 
as respondents. and alter stating that equity rule as (Federal Rules o( Civil Proced~. ruJe 23) did nOC 
apply to proceedings before tbe Commission, the Court said. "When p~ure against & class is proper- in 
ludlelBl procoodi.~, tbere would srem no reason wby the same thing should bot be done b::J 1(>$5 formal 
hearings. such as this, provided always that. the-conditions are such as to make ttK. cWs r?presentations rule 
applleable. These neressary conditions are (1) a common or generallntere5t and (2) such numhe!' of iDdi
Tiduals as to make It impracticable to bring aU 01 them before tbe routt," BCltb C85es-SUfrest a third ~ 
requ1slte-that tbtR served be representative of the entire tnembmibip. 

17 Both the Fedt>ral Trade Comm~fon Act and the Clayton Aet authoriEe the CommlS'don to pennit 
1ntervention to mch extent and upon such terms as It considers Just. It I. .. the practiCf'> of tbe Ccmmis8ion 
to permit a party to intervene where it appears that such party has a Jer!tJmale interest in tileJfC(c(dinr 
and may be advenretr affected by any Commissfun «der which miJtht moult Cram t~ Pf"Offi! int'o Tl:tt 
Commission genersJly refu~. howenr. to Pl"rmit intervention in ta,'or oj the complaint. by parties wb(.5ll\' 
interest is In having the charges in the complaint snstained. bemuse the Commission wHl not PE'rmit Ita: 
proceediIijlS to be conducted 85 prl\'Bte controverF-fes, Interesloo partie! who 1Ul.' not. permitted to Intel'Vf'tle 
may be permitted to submit hrwfs: or to-~e ornlIy 8S amici curiae. IDtnvt!ntioD is 8 R'latively rare c«ur
rnnee in the ComtnissloU'$ Pl'lctiee and, where it does take place. usually roDSislS ot the sutml.ssica DI !:,ritfs 
and onU ~t. rather thaD panfcipatioo in the trial b.earinn. 

SlIDllllfIdlate1y fcilowilll!! sc:orvfce or It «mlplalnt, it is tbe> Comm{ssfnn'B Pf'Ill'tict' to fssuto a Pft$I relrue 
consisting (Ila rfsumA of the BllegattollS of the complaint. This practice is!!l!lid to serve t".·o purposes: (l) To 
insure a ootn!Ct ~t 01 the Commission'S action, IlIJ.d (2) to Pt'ovide equal ,,"lInent!or aU newspapers 
and pross services. 

JI There Is a Jllt'QSUI'8 of doubt that the Commisllon would. have POW@f to en!on:e a rule that a fact DOt. 
specl.Hcally denWd In the IUIswet sball be deemed admitted. This doubt is rounded npon statutory pro
Visiollll to the e1fect that tho mspolldent shall have the rigb.t k) appear and show .cause why a cesse and 
desi.!lt order should not be entered, Irom which it can b& ~ed that the respondent cannot, by failure to 
dSD)' specifteail, In his answer a ract alleged in the compl&lDt. be ~ludOO lrom controverting that fact 
at the beartng. At any rate. the V<lrnmisslon does Dot take the position tbat respondents ate deemed CO 
have admitted thoee aIleptlons of the oomplaint which am not specltlcally denied in Ute answer. 
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The Commission's rule VII does not specifically state the conse
quences attendant upon a failure to answer. It IS provided in the 
rule that the respondent's failure to file answer within the time above 
provided and his failure to appear at the time and place fixed for 
hearing "shall be deemed to authorize the Commission, without further 
notice to respondent. to proceed in regular course on the charges set 
forth in the complaint." But even when there is both nonanswer 
and nonappearance the Commission will not ·issue a cease and desist 
oroer in the same fashion as 0. defo.u1t judgment is taken at law; in
stead, the Commission's counsel presents the evidence in support of 
the eomplaint at 0. pUblic hearing before a trial examiner just as if 
the respondent had filed an answer and had appeared. In such cases, 
further, the trial exanIiner prepares 0. report upon the evidence which 
is served upon the respondent m the same manner as if the respondent 
had appeared.'" In a case where the respondent fails to file any 
answer at all, but appears at the hearing, he may, pursuant to the 
statutory requirement, controvert the allego.tions of the eomplaint &S 
though he had filed o.n answer denying such allegations. 

POSSIBILITY" OF AVOIDING HEARINGS AFTER ISSUANCE OF COMPLAINT 

The Commission's rules of practice eontemplate that the respondent 
may admit the allegations of the complaint, leaving for determination 
by the Commission only the question whether the facts alleged con
stitute a violation of law, upon which question the respondent may 
argue by brief or oral argument or both. Rule VII reads: 

If respondent desires to waive hearing on the allegations of fact set forth in 
the complaint and not to contest the facts, the answer msy consist of & statement 
that respondent admits all the material allegations of fact charged in the com
plaint to be true. Respondent by such answer sh&ll be deemed to have waived 
a hearing on the allegations of fact set forth in said complaint and to have au
thorized the Commi...~ionl without furtber evidence, or other intervening pro-
cedure, to find such facts to be true. and if in the judgment of the Commission 
such facts admitted constitute a. violation of law or laws as charged in the com
plaint. to make and serve findings as to the facts and an oroer to cease and 
desist from such violations. Upon application in writing lR8.de simultaneously 
with the filing of such answer I the respondentt in the discretion of the Commission, 
may be heard on brief, in oral argumen~ or both, solely on the question as to 
whether the facts 80 admitted constitute the violation or violations of law charged 
in the complaint. 

In practice, such answers are frequently filed, although concurrent 
requests that respondents be allowed to brief and argue the legal 
question are less frequently made; where no requests to argue are 
made, the respondents are doing an act equivalent to signing an ad
ministrative consent decree . 

.. The runployment of tull-dress prooed~ In cases in which the ros~dent has neither med an aDSWEr 
nor appeared seJ'Ve5 no. useful purpose. The Cnmmis!ion takes the })OOltion that the lanRuage of the statute 
will not permlt the omIssion of formal prncet'(llngs In detault c:ases. Thus soe. 5 (b) or the Federal Trade 
Commission Act prov14as that tho party complained aplns1; "shall have the right to appear at the place 
and time 50 flxed ltn tharomplaint] and show cause why mOlder should not be issued by the COmDlissIOD.'" 
ConCN!edly this oPJXlrtunlty for hearing is not waived by mere Iailuro to file an answer, and, without 
aomct.htDll! e'lM. the CGmmission Is obliged to bold a bearing. The Cmntnission Is further of the opinIon. 
tbllt Its findings or fact mwt b@, sup~ by evld('noo which has been formally adduced at a hearing. 
TIlts pooition is based on that part ot sec. Ii: (b) whIch providea that .. th6 testimony in any such J)l"OOI!Cding 
shall be roduced t(I wrltin« and tlled in the office or the Commisalon," and tbat "U upo-n such hear1n, the 
Commission shall bo of the opinion tbat the method • .. • is prohibltOO by this aet. it shall make a 
ftport in mtiog •••• AWlln. !t is stated. in see. 5 (c) ,whIch provides for JudleiAl review of the Commis
alan'a orders. that "the findln~ of too Commission as to the facts, if supported by evidence shall be oon
clu.sJve." Despite tho spocillclty (If this statutory languag& it Is dUHcult to believe that any reviewing 
(lQurt would construo t.bi;se provk1ons as roQuiring tbe uso ot formal proooduro in d~os1ng of a C8Se against 
a J't'Spondent who bad evinced a ccmplate indiftercnoo. Furthennoro. it would be difficult for a~cnt 
who had t1(lt smUoo hlmsl'U of tM opportunity to be: heard to escape: the applk'ation or the doctrlne that 
a pel801l who bas not OIhal,lSted his administrative mmedies bas no standing in an appollate tribunal. 
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Not uncommonly, counsel for the Commission and respondent enter 
into stipulations of fact in order to expedite the ~ and to 
shorten the record. Such stipulations of fact need no~ be approved 
by the Commission, if they merely support evidence already in the 
rerord and are calculated solely to avoid the offering of cumulative 
evidence. But if the stipulations are intended to supplant completely 
all other evidentiary material on the issues to which they relate, the 
Commission requires that they be submitted to it for approval helore 
they are entered into by its counsel. Frequently, stipulations of fact 
are sufficiently broad to obviate any necessity for a hearing before a 
trial examiner. In such cases, the Commission's findings of fact are 
based upon the stipulation. 

Occasionally, respondents, even though they wish to avoid contest.
ing a case at a hearing, are unwilling either to file an answer admitting 
the all~tions of the complsint or to enter into a stipulation as to 
the facts unless they can be ad vised in advance as to the terms of the 
findings of fact and order to cease and desist which will be made by 
the Commission on the basis of such an IIDSWer or stipulation. Until 
October 1938 counsel for the Commissi'>n, in conference with respond
ents or their counsel, were authorized to draft proposed findings or 
fact and orders and to DI~otia.te stipulations subject to the condition 
that they could be withdrawn if the CommissHln refused to adopt 
the proposed findings and order.!. Recently, the Commission in
structed its attorneys that stipulations must thereafta- be filed un
conditionally if filed at all." The Commission's attorneys, ho ..... ver, 
still consult informally with respondents concerning the content of 
the findings and orders likely to be issued on the basis of the proposed 
stipulation. But they can go no further than to state that approval 
of findin,.os and orders agreed npon by the parties will be recommended 
to the Commission. In many cases, this assurance is sufficient, for 
the Commission does not ordinarily depart from the rncommendation 
of its Chief Counsel. In close eases, however, respondents may ... ell 
hesitste to risk filing an unconditional stipulation as to the facts 
without a definite understanding as to the oonsequences. Henee, it 
is apparent, there is in fact a possibility of avoiding the necessity of 
formal. hearings even after issuance of a complsint. Yet, there is no 
established mE'thod of consultation wberebv one mav disoo ...... the 
Commission's probable intentions ~ing'a case. The absence or 
any definitely articulated policy in this aspect may, therefore. 
prevent the seiziug of that possibility by those who are not fully 
conversant with Federal Trade CommissUm practice." 

The C'nmmission's formal. hearings are, almost lrithout eu<>ption, 
presided over by trial examiners nogularIy employed for that purpose; 
SJ><'<'ial trial examiners are neve.- utilized and only rarely has one of 
the CommissHIners served at the initial-heMing stage. 
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The corps of 17 trial examiners, serving under the Chief Trial 
Examiner's supervision, engages in no activities other than that of 
conducting the Commission's hearings. In no instances do they 
engage in investigational work or fill the role of trial counseL" 

Ordinarily, when a trial examiner has been assigned to a particular 
matter, he conducts all the hearings that may be necessary in order 
to conclude the proceedings even though the several places of hearing 
may be widely separated. Occasionally, because of conflicting hear
ing dates or because a hearing adjourned to a different place will 
involve the taking of testimony of only a few witnesses, the trial 
examiner bas been replaced by a substitute, who either completes 
the ease after reading the previous testimony, or merely returns to 
the original examiner the record of the isolated hearing over which 
the substitute presided." 

The powers of trial exa.miners are rather narrowly, and it may be, 
unwisely, limited by the CommL"Sion. While the examiner acts a8 
presiding officer and is responsible for the orderly progress of the 
hearing, he has little authority to rule on motions (other than those 
relating to matters of evidence) as they arise. Motions addressed to 
the pleadings, such as motions to amend and motions for bills of par
ticulars, must be passed upon by the Commission itself, as must all 
motions involving "questions of law," such as a motion to dismiss the 
complaint." 

The embarrassment in this situation is obvious. Since complaints 
and proceedings may he amended only by order of the Commission, 
efforts to add to or subtract from the allegations prior to the closing 
of the bearing require recourse to the Commission itself, instead of 
motions to the examiner. Even routine motions to conform the 
pleadings to the proofs necessitate the consideration of a distant 
Commission rather than the instant decision of one who is familiar 
with the circumstances which gave rise to the motion. 

Evident in the whole scheme of the proceedings before the trial 
examiner, indeed, is the Commission's tendency to withhold disposi
tive JlOwer from its examiner and to intrude its own decisions into the 
heann(( itself. An example is the practice in regard to subpenas. 

SectIon 9 of the Federal Trade Commission Act empowers the Com
mission-
to require by subpena the attendance and testimony of witnesses, and the produc
tion of all such documentary evidence relating to any mat.ter under investigation. 
Any member of the Commission may 8ign subpenas, and members and examiners 

.. OcaWonally. however, the hNds or the Commission's field offit'eS on the ~ coast may be pressed 
into dut,. to preside at bearings in the territory at their offices, where the issues are simple, the beari.Dga 
&It! to be brJ(>f, and the ~:rpeIl3e of tbe Commission's assigning It. tl'iaI eu:mizrer would he considerable • 

... As bas been noted previousiy, supra. p. IS. the Commission's policy is to cransfer the situs of bearin& 
wheaner necessary to serre the cont'6nlence of partlas and their witl16ss8S. Where It. hee.ring has been 
adjourned. to III d11f~rent place, f-or the purpose of taking the testimony of a handruJ of isolated witnesses, 
and wbt>n that &\.Ijou.med bearing is presided over by an amminer oUler than t.lte ODe who is primarily 
tt~tlSitle lor superintending the oomp}eUon of the pJ't)e6I!dings, the enuninstion of the wible&;les is iD 
ertt'et similar to the takfDg 01 depositions to be tnCNpOnlted In the record, Rule XVIII of the Commfs. 
mon's rules 01 p:seliee sets forth a prOt.'l0dure ror 4be taking of dePQ&itio-ns. but in fAct Wre has been little 
oernsioo to I't'sort to the procedUN tMre set lorth, because or the frequency with whJch the bearings 10 to 
Cb6 Wllnt'S$8S rather than having c.M witnesses go to th& hearinp.. 

oil Motions. to disml.s:s ~ froQut'ntly made by respondents, but even when made prior to or at the ClUtset 
Of the hewing. an> Cormany MnJed without the ('ommis:'Jicn's giving the matter-real consideration, me re
sp!:'tldent ~ben ~in'R" permitted to reDew his motioD by brief or upon oral artrument at the close of the whole 
cue. Tbe CommSs:l.w-u'ssttitude.ln short. is tbat nocomplainlS i&ule from ittUCePt tbose wb..leh in its judg
ment !tat(! • nlid CMe under tbe applkab1e statutes. For this nISSOn, it ordinarily sees no reason to bear
argument or even fully to oon. .. ider It motion to dismiss bdol't' the close of bearings. Only where there bas 
been It cb&oJro in the rele\"8Jlt statutory situation has It pursued a diffeftlltooUISe-BS, fOremmple. wben the 
emerg('ncsot state fair trade laws eliaDged;he oomple%ionoI pendi.Dg comp1&iD.ta.ap!Dst ressJe price maiJlle.. 
...." .............. 
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of the Commission may administer oath.., affirmations. examine witnesses, and 
receive e~idence. Sucb attendance of witnesses, and the produt'tion of such 
documentary e'\idence. may be required from any place in the l'nited States at 
any designated plaee of hearing." 

Applications for the issuance of subpenas to appear and testify 
must be made to a C{)J!lmissioner rather than to the examiner. Such 
subpenas are in practice issued without the consideration of the full 
Commi,.;ion, though they are ordinarily withheld if they require a 
witness to travel more than 100 miles to the place of hearing, in the 
absence of justification fO<' inconveniencing the witnesses. Subpena 
duces tecum are, however, considered by the entire Comm;ssi"n, upon 
verified applications specifying, as exactly as p<>S'lible, the d<>euments 
desired and showing their competene,-. relevancy, and materialitv. 

But, while a respondent may be subjected to the annoyance 'and 
delay of transmitting applications for subpenas to the Commission in 
Washin.,aton (fortunately, the occasi"ns for use of subpenas by re
spondents have been infrequent), the Commission's O\\'Il trial attorneys 
are not similarly inconvenienced. When engaged in a hearing else
where than in Washington, they are supplied with subpenas ad tes
tificandum in blank, which they may then utilize as occasi"n arises. 
No valid reason appears fO<' not furnishing the trial examiner with 
subpenas signed by the Commission in blank, 1<> be issued during the 
progress of the trial by the examiner to either the respondent or the 
trial attorney upon application therefor, upon the eXlUlliner's being 
satisfied that good cause appears for the use of compulsorY process. 

The withholding of power from the trial examiner necessaiiJy infects 
the trial proceedings with .. certain measure of indecisiyeness and 
e."<j>0Se9 them to the threat of constant interruption. The trial 
examiner is, for example. authorized to adj"nrn a hearing to a ditreren~ 
time and place, upon consideration of factors of expense and con
venience in secunng the testimony of witnesses. But, where a 
request for adjournment to a distant l<>eaIity has been made, the trial 
e.~er has frequently referred the request to the Commission for 
formal instructions. And, if the trial examiner refuses to transfer 
the place of hearing as requested by one of the parties, because in his 
judgment the transfer would create more incon.-enienee than it would 
eIiminste, an interlocutory appeal to the Cflmmission is at ODt"e 
available to. though infrequently employed by, the party 8g:!!rie.-ed 
by the examiner's ruliug. In fact, interlocutory appeals from tbe trial 
... -.:aminer's rulings ""neeming the relenmey or compet .. ney of proffered 
evidence, are also a.ailable and are not infrequentrr utiIizt.d. During 
the .-ery progress of a hearing, theref"''', a case may in effect be 
withdra\\'Il from the trial examiner and remitted to the Commission 
f"r consideration at an intermediate point. The wisdom of the 
Commission's intrusion into the bearing at this stage is open to the 
most serious doubt. In the long history of the administration of 
justice there is persuasi.e evidence that, taken as a .... hole. time and 
"'-'<pense are sa..-ed to the parties and to tbe trisl courts and to the 
appeUate oourts, by requiring thaI the trisl sta,,"" be completed before 

• A$ iseustn!DWY. u,..stWut.furtbf.r~tha. dioU'irl ~ oft~ t"nnM 5mt~ .... n baVf'}a:ri!Iofleoo 
tiM! iII C!I!P a1f'f'tmal tonb-y a SIlbroPna.. to:is:rofo uorderm~ninl!'at1~ and ~.!mtJoy r:w tllp ~ 
tic>D 01 ~nt.slT .'ridto"!l('f'. F!'Ul'!!n" to ot.-y thP ("om1'~ ~ may to. ~ ~ 11 r-:>!tU'J::I';'lt. toot. 
~ a('(lotD't ~ i!; not~. n1u.'II!Ill(>t>b!oyU. ('ottltci;isinn·$~tmp.m ~ no; ro-~Ttul~ a !'O::;'ff'mpt 
mtt:. ('ommi~ 5N'_ Hl ofl.be F~ ~ ("()~ _'el ~ bo~~. thal !)ntIO~ t:e 
~ ~~ snhN-m slmD ('(mSfitll1l> UI o~ pmlisbaNP b~' .. tint. or try; imPl"~IIlf'Dt.. Ill'" boMb: 
ib ynrtior t.bi~!iIN'tiorf i!; ie::Dcnd. .. the C.om:mi!ISieG bas De~ sought a ~ $5" ~ ....... 
~ of Us ........ nezvk 
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appeals are allowed. While it is obvious that cases will arise from 
tune to time in which the trial examiner's ruling on evidence may be 
of surch critical importance that error would require a complete 
repetition of the proceedings, yet it is questionable whether interrup
tion of many hearings is not too high a price to pay for securing prompt 
reversal of the occasional error of a grave nature. And there is a 
clear meliSure of inefficiency in having the Commission familiarize 
itself with a case at several stages, as is necessary if it is itself to rule 
wisely on questions relating to the relevancy of proffered proofs. 

THE PROGRESS OF THE HEARING-EVIDENCE 

It is customary that the Commission's triul counsel, a member 
of the Chief Counsel's staff, presents the evidence in support of the 
ilomplaint at the outset of the hearing, and that the respondent's 
case is put forward thereafter. This order is frequently abandoned, 
how!lver, in proceedings involving hearings in dillerent parts of the 
country. Where a second trip to a distant point may he thereby 
avoided, the respondent is often permitted to examine one or more of 
his witnesses before the Commission's attorney has rested his case. 
Similarly, the Commission's attorney sometimes rests with the under
standing that he may examine one or more witnesses on designated 
subjects at a later date. Such departures from the customary order 
of procedure are usually agreed to by the attorneys, although the 
trial examiner may permit it without ti.greement. 

In still other respects, the hearing procedure is somewhat more 
llexible than procedure at law. Thus, it is said that examination is 
often permitted before a sufficient foundation for the witness' testi
mony has been laid, on the promise of coun....,] to produce the qualifying 
evidence at a later date and with the understanding that the testimony 
will be stricken or the exhibit withdrawn if this is not done. For 
example, an expert may be allowed to base an opinion on a stated 
formula which has not yet been introduced in evidence, or a paper 
may be indentified and re.ceived before its relevancy has been shown. 

Neither the Federal Trade Commission Act nor the Clayton Act 
makes anv provision concerning the kind of evidence the Commission 
may receive. or what, or how, rules of evidence shall be applied in 
bearings. Except in one minor respect, none of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice relates to the admissibility of evidence. Further
more, the Commission's treatment of the traditional rules of evidence 
has been the subject of judicial discussion in but one case, .Tokn Bene 
& Sons, Inc., v. FetkroJ. Trad. Oommission (299 Fed. 468 (C. C. A. 
2d, 1924)). Upon a petition to review the order to cease and desistl the question was raised as to whether the Commission was restrict.ea 
to the taking of legally competent and relevant testimony." The 
ilourt held that it was not. It said: 

'We incline to think that it is not by the statutet and, having regard to the 
exif!;encies of administrative lawl that it should not be so restricted. We are of 

"The ('.()mm~lon hlld ordfffld. Jehu &ne Ir Soruo~ who msde and sold hydrop:en peroxide. to desist 
tnlm cln:ulatlnll' statement.!!, found by the Commisswn to he false. oonoominR' "Doltol." a competing preps.
nltion. At the benri~ the Commtssion took the opinion evidence of a lav WItDa'IS ss to tbe USO$ 01 the two 
solutiOn!; permitted the same wftness. who bemme ~ltbold6f" and dIrector of the Doxol Corporation 
after t.he ~ilulltion had developed, 1.0 testify ta antecedent events not within her knowledge; .110'.\·00. this 
same witne8.'l to ~tUy to col'ftllSpondenoo antl'datln, her oonnectlon and as to. the eonhmts of books never 
produced: and thE! Commission took testimony eonoeruing the chemical contents of a solution supposed to 
be, but. nol identitlod as. .. DDlo1:' 
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the opinion that evidenee or testimony, even though legally incompetent, if of 
the kind that usually affects fair-minded men in the conduct of their daily and 
more importAnt affairs, should be received and consideredj but it should be fairly 
done. 

The Commission's present attitude with respect to the application 
of the rules of evidence has been described to us as follows: 

The rules of evidence 88 used in judicis.l tribunals, particularly in equity pro
ceedings, are sought to be applied in the Conunissionts hearings. However, the 
application of the rules of evidence is adapted where necessary by the trial 
examiner to the special requirements of such hearings to l)eI1Dit a fair and com
plete presentation of the material facts. The fundamental princip1es of the law 
of evidence are not departed from, neither are meticulous applications of the 
rules of evidence allowed for purposes of obstruction or evasion. 

It is appa.rent from the ahove statement that the Commission does 
not profess to apply rigidly the same standards of admissibility lIS are 
applied in courts of law. Yet, in view of the fact that all the Com
mission's tris.! examiners are a.ttorneys long trained in the discipline 
of the traditions.! rules of evidence, it would be surprising to find 
siltnifieant deviations from these rules except in regular patterns 
w'liich may be said to be "of the kind that usually affects fair-minded 
men in the conduct of their dally and more important affairs." 

The very nature of the Commission's work requires, however, a. 
somewha.t more hospitable attitude toward the reception of evidence 
than might he encountered in ordinary civil actions. In genera.!, the 
relevancy of any particular evidence must be determined in relation to 
the pleadings. In the conventions.! lawsuit, the evidence must be 
related to establishing or disproving one or more of those ultimate facts 
which constitute the claim of one PartY agajnst the other. Where the 
Commission has instituted a proceeding under section Ii of the Feders.! 
Trade Commission Act to prevent the use of unfair methods of com
petition or nnfair or deceptive acts or practices, the range of relevant 
testimony is much broader. As a bllSis of jurisdiction in any proceed
ing under section 5, the Commission must find that "a proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public." 
Since there has been judicis.! intimation that this phrase is more than 
mere exhortation to the Commission," tris.! examiners may properly 
admit evidence on many matters which might otherwise he irrelevant, 
such as comparative prIces, distribution, scope of business, method of 
monufacture, origin of goods, extent of advertising. territory covered, 
volume of business, effect of oppressive or deceptive methods upon 
consumers, existence and extent of small losses to a number of con
sumers, and genera.!ly the effects of the method on members of the 
public." Even where the complaint does not allege that a product 
lS injurious to users or that a medicine is dangerous when used without 
expert advice, testimony to this effect may be received to show public 
interest. Similarly, in a proceeding under sections 2 or 3 of the Clay
ton Act where the gist of the complaint is injury to competition, a 
wide range of evidence must he admissible to prove the existence of 
competition and injury thereto. 

u F'td~alTradtCbmmhM~ v. Klt.m6'{m U. s. 19 tim)): "To JWlUfy ftl!.nRaeomplatnt. puhlklnterMI: 
must be specified and !lub.<ttant1al. Tbe Commlsslon's.ae&n In authorlrlnll the dliDR of a complaint lIke 
Itsaetlon in mA.k:ingan order tbereon. fsmbJoot to judleialreview. ThsspeelftC'fact!i; ostahllsbed tnayshow. 
al'! a mlltter of law. that the proceeding wblcb b ftuthorired Is not tn tbe public interest, wtthln the meaning 
orthe act. [f tbllt appe8l'9 at any tbne during the 00UI'ftC- of the pro(le8ding before It. tbe Commission should 
dismL~ tbe complaint." 

U The intTOduCttoll In evidence ofa docnmentcontalnfng both NIlevant and Im!Jonnt DlAtter b governed 
by rille XIX. which providos that "Where rehwant and matMial matt« ottered in evidence Is embraced 
In a document containing other matter not matarial or relevAot lUId not intended to be put in evldonot. 
heh tmmak'rfaJ or irrelevant partt shall be excluded, and shalf ~ ~ted insofar as pt'8CUcable." 
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PROCE8DINGS AFrER 'THE RECORD 18 CLOSED 

Parties have no opportunity for oral argument upon the completion 
of the taking of testimony, nor are they permitt~ to file briefs, before 
the trial examiner. 

Although the trial examiner does not hear oral argument in the 
usual sense, as a review of the evidence and an argumentative weigbing 
of the evidence and the inferences properlv to be drawn therefrom, 
counsel may make a brief statement upon -the record at the opening 
of the esse, or at such other times as the trial exsrniner deems proper, 
setting forth his contentions and the theory under which he proposes 
to tTV the esse. 

The Commission's practice does not provide for the submission by 
the parties, as a matter of right, 0.£ proposed or requested findings of 
fact. However, an analogous procedure is authorized in the discr&
tion of the trial examiner by rule XV. That rule authorizes the trial 
e'-"<8miner, when in his opinion the sise of the transcript or the com
plication or importance of the issues invoh·ed warrants, either on his 
own motion or at the request of counsel at the close of the taking of 
evidence, to announce to all parties that he will receive stat"",ents 
in writing from the respective parties setting forth in concise outline 
the contentions of each as to the facts proved in the proceeding. The 
trial examiner fixes a time, which varies from esse to esse, within 
which he will receive such statements. The rule specifieally provides 
that the fi.-.:ing of such a time shall not operate to extend the period 
for the filing of the trial examiner's report. The sole function of 
such statements of fact is to assist the trial examiner in preparing his 
report upon the evidence, and they are not transmitted to the Com
mission. Such statements are not exchanged between counsel, are 
not argued before the trial examiner, and are not a part of the record 
of the proceeding." Counsel rarely seek permi..aon to file such 
statements with the trial examiner, although permission is invariably 
given when it is sought; indeed, the trial examiners frequently request 
such stat6Dents from counsel for both sides. 

THE TRIAL E.XA.¥INER'S REPORT 

"Cpon the completion of the taking of testimony and after the filing 
of statements of fact, where this is done, the trial examiner prepares 
his report upon the evidence. Rule XIII provides that the trial 
examiner shaU make his report upon the evidence within 15 days 
after receipt by him of the complete stenographic transcript of all 
the testimony in the proceeding. Additional time may be allowed 
by the Commission, however, where necessary bf\C&use of the length 
of the record or the IllI.ture of the issues involved. Ordinarily, where 
the trial examiner knows that he will be unable to complete his re-

a A oomplete ~phle ~ I, made or all mocet'dlngs in ~ upon romp-taints Issof'd by the 
Cotnm~loD. A coctrRct for therepGftinttor all orth. Commis:sion'sbHnnp tbrou¥boot tb" UDi~ Slat. 
Is awarded annwilly to Ii public Nlporling 6ItUley. In all eases, the-S~fhie t't'C.'OI'd is transeribed for' 
the u~c- or the C'ommfss!on and its statl, and any person may obtain copies 0 W trau.."ttibed record from 
the official npor1fl' at tbe mte ftn>d lD the Commls:rtoD'! rootract. 

The transcript of t~ ~timony includes motions snd objeM:ions direeted to tbe n-ideDC& and a brifl' 
staWIOODt of the P'OUIlds lberafor. Argument on motionS and objections is not included 1D the traDsttibed .... "''-
."-tlempu.~ solIletimM madr by tht> trial usmlner. Of by thf!l attorneys for tbe CommiSsion and tbe 

respondent t~b stiruiation, (0 limit the amount of cumulatt« wtimony oruhibiu Co be iotToduM. 
loto tM n!C"Ol'd. Tra.n..~bed fW'Ol'ds of UDUSWIJ lelu!tb may abo be shortened by stipulation or parties or 
CIOttnSd, prior COrubmission orille case to tbe Commissitm (or finl,ldeaisioo. 
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port withln 15 days, he will defer closin~ the' record for such time 
after the final hearing as will enable him to complete his report 
withln 15 days from the time when he does close the record. Copies 
of the trial examiner's report are served upon each attorney for the 
Commission and for respondents, and upon each respondent not rep
resented by counsel. The status of the trial examiner's report is 
described by rule XIII as follows: 

The tria.l examiner's report upon the evidence is not a deci'JioD, finding, or 
ruling of the Commission. It is not a. part of the formal record in the proceed
ing, and is not to be included in a transcript of the record. 

The trial examiner's report is considered a confidential document 
and is not available for public inspection. 

The functions of the trial examiner's report may he said to be two: 
First, as to questions of fact, to acquaint the Commission with the 
conclusions of the person who has conducted the hearing and ob
served the witnesses; secondly, to sharpeD the critical issues so that 
the Commission's attorney and the respondent may present to the 
Commission an argument addressed to the points of basic discord. 
The extent to which these functions are actually performed varies 
considerably from case to case. 

Reports of trial examiners are required to be captioned "Trial 
Examiner's Report Upon the Evidence." All examiners' reportsRrtl 
commenced by a reference to the charges in the complaint. Some
times this reference consists only of a brief statement to the effect, 
say, that the respondent is accused of selliog goods upon the condi
tion that the purchaser will not deal in the products of the vendor's 
competitors, in violation of section 3 of the Clayton Act. In other 
reports, the reference to the complaint consists of a several pa"ae 
synopsis of the allegations of the complaint. In some examiners' re
ports, the reference to the charges is followed by an outline of the 
respondent's answer or a statement of the matters admitted in the 
answer, while other reports make no such reference to the answer. 

The evidence is not ordinarily discussed pro and con the various 
issues. Usually, the report consists of a narrative statement of the 
facts found, supported by citations to the transcript of the testimony 
and exhibits. Frequently, these citations to the record include ref
erences under the heading of "(',ontra"-thus iodicating a conllict in 
evidence. Some trial examiners' reports do not present the factual 
picture in narrative form, but merely summarize separately the tes
timony of the various witnesses, without making a specific finding as 
to the "ultimate" facts in issue. And while some of the reports 
state th" practices found to be followed by the respondent and the 
effects of these practices upon the respondent's competitors, in others 
one finds only general conclusions broadly stated, as, for e"ample, 
th .. t-
the effects of the aforesaid discriminations in the sale of bakers yeast have been, 
or may be, subsh,ntially to lessen competition or to injurt\ de-OI,troy. or prevent 
competition in the manufacture. sale, and distribution of bread and to tend to 
create a monopoly in the favored customers receiving the aforesaid discriminatory 
prices from the respondent. 

If the intermediate reports are to be of real utility to the parties, 
the Commission should promptly look to their more adequate fonnu
l .. tion. As indicated, some of them purport to be little more than 
summarizations of ,the testimony of the several witnesses. Such 
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summarizations, if carefully and fairly made, have value for one too 
busy to read the entire record. But they do not effeetively focus the 
parties' dispute, so that appellate proceedings (as proceedings before 
the Commission should be in effect, thowo:h they are not so in law) 
may be addressed to narrowed areas of conflict. The trial examiner's 
report on the facts, it is recommended, should involve an analysis 
of the component parts of the case, so that findings may be made on 
each issue which has relevance to the ultimate conclusion. Each find
ing should, for the sake of the Commission as well as the parties, be 
followed by a synopsis of, or at least a reference to, tbe pertinent por
tions of the record; and, where the examiner's judgment was inJiuenced 
by his observation of the witnesses, an effort should be made to em
body in the report the impressions which cannot be derived from a 
mere unaided reading of the record. 

Even this vitslization of the report on the facts may not be enough. 
There is at present no instrumentality for presenting to the parties 
a statement of the conclusions of law to be drawn from the facts as 
found, for the trial examiners' reports do not include any recommen
dations as to the disposition of the case nor any discussion of questions 
of law. Consideration should be given the question whether there 
should not be added to the intermediate report a responsible indica
tion of the Commission's tentative attitude toward the case. Since 
demeanor evidence may be of material significance in Federal Trade 
Commission cases, it is not proposed !.hat the intermediate report be 
formulated witbout reliance upon the trial examiner's opinions con
cerning the weight of testimony. It is submitted, however, that an 
intermediate report would be of maximum utility if it were to embody 
a thorough appraisal of the evidence by the trial examiner and a care
ful statement of the l~al implications by his superiors. A report so 
formulated would furrush a really sturdy framework for argument to 
and consideration by the Commission at the decisive stage of the case." 

EXCEPTIONS 

Persons served with copies of the trial examiner's report are given 
the right, pursuant to rule XIV, to file written exceptions to the report 
witbin 10 days after its receipt. The form of exceptions is prescribed 
by rule XIV as follows: "They shall specify the particular part or 
parta of the report to which exception IS made, and the exceptions 
shall include any additional facts which the person filing the exception 
may deem proper. Citations to the record shall be made in support 
of the exceptions."" The "additional facts" which may be included 
in the exceptions does not refer to evidentiary matter which is not in 
the record, but rather to findings of fact which the exceptor insists 
should have been, but were not, made by the trial exammer on the 
basis of the record. 

II The Commission baa .1IP~ tho ~.euor that any such alteration or enning methoda would be 
uud&'lirable Ili!CIU1S&-

1. By issulni/: 8 complaint. the Comml'\'Slon hasalr$Ldy made known 11$ ·'t-entsti'l"9attitude." 
2. Buch.a p~ure would involve. studyoCUlettlCCltdand thelaw by the Commillsionatan iUWmed1ate 

atage 01 the proceeding:. 
S. Tlie e,;pl'W'>ion or sunb tentative opinions prior to brIeHDg and om! argument would tncur the ebarp 

that tb$ Commission bad prejudt6d the casa. 
II Tbe Comm~lon has n{lt ri!!Wly adbend to Its rules J(l\'erning the fonD. or exceptions. but hfI..<:, where 

~pondenb were not rePftIII8Dted by counsel, patmltted the filing 01 uoeptions in ,be form of a Jetter [rom 
&he respondent. 



While nothing in the rules ~uinos that eroeptions be "",,,barured 
bet .... een rouosel, this is ann.ys done in p ... "tire. II exceptions to ihe 
trial examiner's report ...., filed by the Commission's attornev, sueh 
,,-,,""ptions are served by the Cotnmission upon all "",pondent.. or 
their attorneys. The exreptions filed by parties other than tbe 
C<>mmission's attorney ...., made amiable to the attorney for the 
Commission even if not "served-" 

A failure to file eroeptions does not limit the issues or the """pe of 
anmment before the Commission to those findinI!S in the trial "-"
..mmer's report to ..trieh "",,,,,ptions ha~e been -taken, nor is the 
Commission in any .... y bound by findings of the trial enm ;,,*,," 
""luiesred in by the parties.. Hence,...-bere the findings or failures 
to find are favorable to the respondent, be theoretioally may be lulled 
into a mistaken sense of seeurity. Generally. ho..-e~, the respondent 
is, by the "",,,,,ptions of the Commission's trial attorney, gWen noti.,., 
that the "",,,,,,iner's findings IInl not to go undlJlllenged; and it is said 
tl!Jit the Comm;g.oo., ..-ould not ordinarily question the basis for a 
finding of faa by the trial examiner wb;.,h was unduoUenged by 
either p8l1y. 

Briefs may be filed with the Commissiou as a ~ of rieht in 
proceedings rontested npon the faclB. It will be meaIIed that -un<iB 
rule VII the respondent may file an ans..-er admitting all the material 
allegations of faa ehargOO in the oomplaint and ....uving bearine: 
thereon" and at the same time apply to be beanl by brief, in onil 
ugument, or both, on the question ..-bether the admitted fads 
constitute the violation of law clJarged in the oomplainL While 
under rule ''II the opportunity to file briefs and argue bef...., the 
Commission in this partir.uIar class of eases lies in the Comnffision's 
dig.,retion, sum applreations ...., invariably granted. 

All briefs IInl filed prior to oral argument before the Commission.. 
The rules go.-eming the filing, oontents and form of briefs are set 
forth in rule xx. Briefs must be filed 1<ith the C ..... mission's SK-
retaIy within the following times: The opening brief in support of 
the romplaint must be filed by the Commission's triaJ attorney within 
20 days after serrioo upon him of a ropy of the trial examiner's report; 
the respondent's brief must be filed within 20 days after senire upon 
respondent or his attorney of a ropy of the brief in support of the rom
plaint; ... ply briefs in support of the romplaint. if .-mitted by the 
Commission, must be filed within 10 days after the filing of ~ 
ent's brier. A brief in support of the oomplaint is aI .... ys filed in 
proceedings in ..-bid> the farts are oontested. Where .-mitt .... by 
the Commission, the Commissioq's trial attorney may file a NpIy 
brief in support of the romplaint.. The reply brief must be suYtJy in 
ans..-er to the respondent's brief. lUspondents an! not .-min .... to 
file ... ply briefs. 

B""I;; tendered after the upiration of the desi".onated periods may 
be fil .... ocly by special permission of the Commission. R~ XX 
specifi.,aDy states that the 8ppeuanee of additional rounsel in a 
.,...., will not ft>nstitute grounds for _ding the time for filing briefs.. 
UndB rule XV, the tmeipt by the trial eJl8m i ...... of __ IS of 
faa does not operate to eitend the time for filing of briefs.. 
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ORAL ARGUMENT 

Oral argument before the Commission is governed by rule XXI, 
which provides that oral arguments be had only as ordered by the 
Commission on written application by the Commission's Chief 
Counsel or by the respondent or his attorney. Application for oral 
~ument must be filed within 15 days after the filing of respondent's 
bnef. It is the Commission's practice to permit oral argument in 
contested proceedings whenever requested by respondents. 

If oral argument is ordered by the Commission, the oral argument 
in support of the complaint is ordinarily presented by the same trial 
attorney who hendled the Commission's case before the trial examiner, 
although there is no fixed requirement to this effect or to the effect 
that the trial attorney should or should not be present at the oral 
argument before the Commission. Other members of the Commis
sion's staff are pennitted to attend the oral argument before the Com
mission, as is the ~eneral publio. 

Oral argument IS customarily made to the full membership of the 
Commission. If all of the members of the Commission are not present, 
oral argument is never heard by less than a majority (three) of the 
Commissioners, except in an exceptional case where, due to unfore
seen absence or illness, less than three Commissioners are able to be 
present at the time set for argument, in which event, upon the request 
of the respondent but not otherwise, argument may be heard by less 
than three Commissioners. 

Argument in support of the complaint is first presented by the 
Commission'. attorney, followed by argument on behalf of the 
respondent. A brief time is allowed for reply by the Commission's 
attorney. Further argument by respondents is not generally per
mitted. The time allotted for argument varies somewhat with the 
nature of the case and the complexity of the matters in issue, although 
the Commission ordinarily allows approximately a half hour to each 
side. If there are two or more respondents, they divide the time as 
they see fit. 

Oral argument before the Commission is limited by the scope of 
the proceedings before the trial examiner in the sense that such argu
ment may not be based uY,,!, facts outside the record. As noted 
previousl:)', argument is not' . ted to those issues as to which dissent 
has been mdicated by way of exceptions to the trial examiner's report, 
but if any party justifiably should claim to be taken by surprise by 
argument directed to material findings of fact made by the trial exam
iner to which exceptions had not been taken, the Commission might 
take such action as would give the surprised party an opportunity 
to reply. The Commis.';on will consider, on brief and oral argument, 
&l!eged error in the conduct of the hearings even though the objectiug 
party did not take exception at the time the alleged error was com
mitted j if it appears that the error was material, that failure to correct 
it WOUld be {'rejudicial to the objecting party, and that the raising 
of the objection before the Commission rather than when the error 
was committed was not merely for the p'urpose of delay. The Com
mission may entertain a motion to strike portions of the record or 
may 1 at the request of a party or on its own motion, reopen the 
hearmgs to pennit the taking of further testimony. 
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DECISION 

After the submission of briefs and oral argument, the Commission 
reserves its decision until it can consider the record, briefs, and argu
ment. The entire record of the proceeding, together with the trial 
examiner's report, the exceptions thereto, and briefs, is assigned to 
one (or sometimes more than one) Commissioner for study. Copies 
of the trial examiner's report, exceptions, and briefs are distributed to 
all the Commissioners. In important CIUWS, the record is frequently 
circulated among all the members of the Commission. The member 
(or members) of tbe Commission to whom a case is referred for study 
reports the case back to the full Commission in executive session with 
recommendations as to the disposition to be made of the case. The 
case is decided only after discussion by the full Commission. While 
exact information IS not available, it IS said that· in "a considerable 
majority" of the eases the Commission concurs in the single member's 
recommendation. 

The Commission does not, as do some other agencies, call upon an 
opinion or review section to prepare a report or a draft opinion in 
cases pending before it for final decision. The Commission does 
occasionally refer a case to its Chief Counsel for comment on particular 
questions of law before it makes its decision; but no digest or summary 
of the evidence (other than the trial examiner's report) is prepare<! by 
staff members for the Commission's use at this time, except that 
individual members of the Commission may, like the judges of appel
late courts, utilize the services of personal law clerks. The Chief 
Counsel, in passing upon such questions of law, does not confer with 
members of his staff who have previously been connected with the 
case. 

OC68sionally, but not as a regular matter, the Commission calls upon 
the trial examiner to answer questions regarding tbe facts or the con
duct of the bearings. This practice seems defensible inasmuch as the 
trial examiner hss had an opportunity to observe the witnesses and 
the presentation of the evidence, and, indeed, is intended to serve as 
the "eyes and ears" of the Commission for that purpose. Since the 
benefits of observation are not always reflected in tbe trial examiner's 
reports, the impressions of the presiding officer are lost unless embodied 
in. a .confidential trial examiner's report or related orally to the Com
mISSIon. 

Under botb the Federal Tra<le Commission Act and the Clayton 
Act, if the Commission decides that the law has been violated, it is 
required to make a report in writing stating its findin!!,! as to the facts 
and then to issue a cease and desist order. After the Commission 
has reached such a decision, tbe case is referred back to the trial exam
iner who heard the case in the first instance to prepare findings of fact. 
The trial examiner prepares and submits tentative findinl(S of fact 
which are referred. ~eth .. r with the record. to the Chief Counsel for 
the preparation of a tentative order to cesse and desist. After the 
Commission has considered and approved (perhaps with changes) the 
tentative findings of fact and order, the findings of fact and order 
are served upon all the parties to the proceeding in the same manner 
as a complaint. At no time are the tentative findings of fact and 
order submitted to the parties prior to service in the finally approved 
form. The final order and findings of fact are matters of public record. 



published in the volumes of the Commission's decisions and availabk-, 
m mimeographed form, to the public upon request. 

The Pl'8etlce of having the findings of fact prepared by the same 
trial examiner who heard the ease in the first instsn"" may be objec
tionable. The trial examiner has not heard the argument before the 
CommissiQU and ordinarily has not parbeipated in ita deliberatiOllS.. 
CoDSe<Juently, mueh of the utility of the oral argument before the 
ConnmssiO)n is lost, except in so far as the argument is embodied in the 
parties' briefs, since no matter how detailed his instructions may be 
the examin.,.. must depend largely uPOJn his own independent reactions. 

The Commission asserts that adequate control is maintained over 
the draftsman of its findings, by reason of ita earefuI review of his 
handiwork, when it is presented for iinaI approval. But the elfeetive
ness of this review is open to at least a measure of doubt, for the drafted 
findings are considered by the Commission only after an elapse of time 
has blurred the sharpness of the CommissionelS' reooDection of the 
ease a factor whose imPOJrtan"" is perhaps empb~ by the cir
cumstance that ordinarily no more than one of the Commissionem 
read the reoord when the case was first diseussed. 

With busv tribunals like the Federal Trade Commission it has 
become fashlonable in late years to insist that tasks of adjudication 
must be largely, if not quite whoDy, delegated to subordinates.. In 
the case of the Commissron, however, one is tempted to advance the 
altogether heretical view that the tribunal should, instead of dele
gating the task, formulate the reasons for its own decisions with the 
same measure of personal nlSPQnsibility that attaches to judicial 
determinations. In the year 1937-38, there came before the Commis
sion 148 cases in whieh the facts were contested; in addition, 98 cases 
were considered in which the facta were not in dispute by reason of the 
filing of answers admitting the allegations of the complaint or because 
stipulations as to the facta were entered into by nlSPQndents and the 
Commission's attorneys. While in this latter group of cases the 
legal significance of the admitted or stipulated facts could have been 
argued before the {;Qmmission by brief or in oral argument, this 
question of law was but infrequently raised before the Commissiou; 
coDSe<Juen~y, although precise statistics are lacking, most of the 98 
cases m which the facta were not contested may be regarded as "con
sent decrees." During this year, then, a total of 246 cease and-desist 
orders were issued; of this number, it may be roughly estimated that 
not more than 200 cases required the Commission's decision of c0n
tested questions. In an additional 13 cases, the Commission ordered 
that the complaints bl' dismissed on the merits. H this total of approx
imately 213 cases bad been divided equally among the 5 Commis
sioners for decision writing, each would have been nlSPQnsible for the 
preparation of some forty-<>dd decisions (exclusive of possible dissents). 
This t()tal is large wben compared statistically with the work of some 
of the major appellate courts." But the C()mmission, unlike the 
courts, is a tribunal operating within a specialized and limited juris-

a cr. ~ Imd Y'i.sber. the Bnslufss of the Supftme Court u!be Odober Terms. 1935 and 11J3I 
(5l Banwd La_ Re ... (February 1&) Si7. eoO. m whiclI tile aalhon haft ~ the disttibot:iooD. 
01 opinioasamaagthe JosticNoflhtoo Supreme Caart.. DminI' &~"... period (111lJ;2-.36). DDDI!I oflbr JDlSdeeI 
delfnft.d In 1)"eV more than 18 opintoos. HdudiDg eouc.'Ul"IinZ and dissI!D~ opinions. and me ~ 
wu fu 1Dw'!r. ID '&be ,.,-l~. the i lusdces ~ 148 ~ GdDsift al alD '. ad d& 
arncm.op.inio.ns.AD &~ otiest thaD J7 Ol?iDiom.lIlId 80 CUM ftftdispladOlpercmiam. DariDct.be 
__ paiod. I1Ie Coart dispcad 01 &II. pRi\ioa:s .. CI!IirUarari. 
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dietion. Its familiarity with the problems recurrently presented to 
it enables it to develop patterns of decision as aids to rendition of 
judgment. While some cases are indubitably marked by questions 
of eonsiderable diffi~ulty, there are many other cases, especially in 
the false &dvertis~ field, which are to the Commission's mind the no 
longer novel reJIeetions of matters which have gone before. 

It may, however, be argued that the Commission is called upon to 
perform so many duties other than judging ~ontroverted cases that it 
must perforce impersonalize its .process of decision. As matters now 
stand, the argument is a compelling one. The Commission is indeed 
a. burdened tribunal, its available working energies absorbed by 
existing a.ctivities. But let it be said :flatly that if a. choice of activities 
must be m&de, if delega.tion of some functions is neeessa.ry to enable 
work to go on, the Commission should consider a.bandoning to others 
some of its present ehores, 80 that it would be free to assume, a.ppro
priately, full responsibility for its decision in the disputed eases. 

Let us recall some of the a.ctivities which now receive the a.ttention 
first of one Commissioner, then of the full Commission: 

1. The Commission passes on every recommendation of its Bubor
dina.tes relative to the disposition of investiga.ted applications for iseu
ance of complaints. No discretion is vested in the Commission's most 
responsible offieers to sift out the cases which should properly receive 
the considera.tion of the Commission. 

2. Stipula.tions to cease and desist, prepared by its own steff and 
accepted by respondents, must be el<llJTlined a.nd approved by the 
Commission before formal execution. 

3. Stipula.tions supplanting other proof of the facts alleged in com
pia.ints, a.fter they have been prepa.red and approved both by the 
respondent and by the Chief Counsel, must be submitted to the 
Commission for its approval.· 

4. Requests for subpena.s duces tecum must be pa.ssed upon in 
the first instance by the Commission, which must acqua.int itself 
sufficiently with the case a.t hand to be a.ble to pass on the materiality 
of the evidence whose production is sought. 

5. Interlocutory appeals from trial exa.miners' rulings on evidence 
lJ.uestions must be heard by the Commission, which must also 0cca.
sionally consider the wisdom or unwisdom of trial exa.miners' decisions 
to adjourn a. hearing to a different locality. 

6. Ca.ses in which respondents have ·defa.ulted and have m&de no 
defense, cases in which respondents have (after issuance of com
pia.int) acknowledged their offense and indicated readiness to have an 
order entered against them, and like uncontested cases must go 
ba.fore the Commission for its formal consideration and decision. 

7. After the Commission has discussed a. case and has reached a 
conclusion concerning it, it refers to a. trial exa.miner the ta.sk of 
preparing the findings and conclusions. His draft, when completed, 
serves a.s a ba.sis for the prepa.ration of an a.ppropriate order under 
the General Counsel'. supervision. . Thereupon, the draft findings 
and order are referred to the Commission for review. 

Many of these activities, concededly, do not by themselves bulk 
la.rge in the Commission'. operations. But, in the aggrega.te, they 
fill a considerable portion of the Commission's working time. In 
addition to the actual demands they make, they no doubtr-a.nd 
understandably enough-serve a.s a. psychological deterrent to the 
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Commission's assumption of further responsibilities. H these duties, 
or some of them, were transferred to others who should be competent 
to discharge them, the possibility of the Commission's prepanng its 
own decisions would be realizable. 

Witb the encompassing of that change, and as an integral part of 
the contemplated reform, should come a heightened attention to the 
form and content of the decisions themselves. At the present time 
the Commission's findings of fact and order to cease and desist are 
issued as one document. The findings of fact are phrased formalisti
cally in language which closely resembles the language of the com
plaint itself. In some cases, indeed, where the respondent's answer 
bas admitted the material &llegations of the complaint, the findings 
of fact are in the identical language. of the complaint. In the absence 
of a narrstive ststement of facts, portraying the history and back
ground of the problem, it is frequently impossible to appreciate just 
what businesS methods are involved in the case.'· Similarly, the 
findings of fact ordinarily do not outline or otherwise refer to the 
respondent's defense or justification. This is not only unfair to the 
respondent as implying that there was no justification, legal, economic, 
or otherwise, for the practices in which the respondent is found to 
have en~ed, hut still further contributes to the impossibility of 
discovenng the business background of the case. 

The nakedness of the Commission's decisions extends not only to 
the facts, but also to questions of law. Except in a limited number 
of cases, the decisions contain no discussion of the principles of law 
under which the conduct in question is held to be illegal; neither is 
there any reference made to prior decisions of the Commission and 
the courts. The result is that most of the Commission's decisions 
are difficult to index usefully, and, except in very simple cases, are 
of inaifl'erent value as precedents for attorneys and businessmen. 
In several cases involving the application of the Robinson-Patman 
Act, tbe decisions have included, m addition to findings of fact in the 
usual form, discussion and interpretation of the statute. Thus, one 
decision" contains a IS-page articulated, argumentative opinion 
which construes the statute after quoting copiously from the relevant 
legislative documents. In another case under the Robinson-Patman 
Act, the findings of fact were followed by a narrative resume of the 
evidence, in which the Commission outlined certain principles of 
general application." These cases indicate what the Commission 
could do m the building up of a jurisprudence of unfair competitive 
practices." 

The development of law through the deciding of individual cases 
is a process both of inclusion and of exclusion. That is, it is important 
to understand what is permitted by law, as well as to know what is 
forbidden. Not only, therefore, should the Commis..'>ion seek to 
develop a body of precedent based on its holdings that conduct has 
been improper, but also it should formulate, for their precedent value. 

II FOI'dOePUODS to thIaatatoment.see Itt thtMcJkro/VIIAOdium-Aao,. SIal 0,. (lU4) (18 F. T. O.IM); 
In '" Matkr o[ Kroll·PIwUz CAuu ~ (1037) (Doobt No. 29M) • 

.. r. tM MGIUr oj AUmtie &- Pod/ie Tea Cb. (1938) (Docket No.30SI) • 

.. r. tM: MolUr of &andIU'd BnmU.lftC. om) (Docket No. 2'1lS6). 
" Two CBS8l! iD. which the Oommis:ijon bas written nanativ& opinioua mntaiaiDr both olear atatements 

of the buslnca: sItuation and a disc.usakm of the applfeable rules. of law are In lAe Matln 0{ Vo.nadium-
AUo".8taI. Gb. (liM) ua F. T. C.UK);laUUMaturgf Wd&er'.NetII BiHrMfnm, CA (1931) (l8 F. T.O .. 
170). 
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those decislons which are "adverse to the complaint."" Such deci
sions are now published in the bound volumes of the Commission's 
decisions under the heading of "Orders of Dismissal, Or ClOsing Case, 
Etc." Each case contains the name of the respondent, the ch.arilres 
in the complaint, and th!l Commission's order. Sometimes, the 
reason for the order is stated, such as that the respondent is no longer 
doing business or that the case has been settled by stipulation. In 
other cases, it is merely stated that the complsint is dismissed for 
failure of proof. A na.rrative statement of the circumsta.nees in 
which a cease a.nd desist order will not be issued would not be 
inappropriate. 

The pa.rtJ.es, the courts, a.nd the Commission's own employees would 
be aided in theIr understa.nding of the Commission's decisions if the 
supporting reasoning were fully articulated, instead of merely 
implied.'· Internal dissension and disagreement concerning the 
meaning of the law ma.y explsin the Commission's fa.ilure to prepare 
opinions in its early years. But those considerations are no longer 
operative; a.nd too ma.ny of the Commission's counterparts produce 
reasoned opinions to permit entertaining the notion that, in the 
administrative process, there is no room for giving the reasons 
underlying judgment. 

RULE MAKING 

Although the Federal Trade Commission is an at least potentiaJIy 
important adjunct of the legisIstive process as an investigative agency 
of Congre~ eo its own substa.ntive rule-making powers are narrowly 
limited. Tne Federal Trade Commission issues only two kinds of 
rules-trade practice rules and rules of practice to govern procedure 
in formal proceedings before the CommIssion. The CommISSion has 
not ye~ exercised the power conferred upon it by section 2 (a) of the 
Cisyton Act (Robinson-Patman Act) to fur quantity limits for price 
differen tials.e• 

fl For two C8ge9in wbIob tbls has been done, see In I1u MfIJUr 0/ Kraft-PAni= auu. ~ (JlI37) 
(Docket No. 2931). and lfltM M4lkr of Scmutl Stara, Ine. (038) (Docket: No. 3210). 

It It may be SUilMted, too, that~as there has beelliD the put aJud1c1al dDtrustofthe Fedezal Trade 
CotnmJss1on tbe distrust f5 at least partially attributable to the :lnadeqODhl form or the Commission,! 
decisioDB. COmpare McFarland. Judicial Control or tbe Federal Tr8de CotnmIstlon and the Interstate 
ComlIu~ree Commission (1933) 178: .. AlUwudl the oourts themselves- have not remarked tbe abgence of 
argumentative oplnlonsandeven where ftndingsa", made have either !.gnozOO. them or bavesnbJeeted tbem 
to an almoet Ill.8t&pbYBical-co~tion. the absence of an ensnded admtn.1straUve repon: on each 018& 
confirms what, in aome eases, ia ajudlclaloonvict!on tbat admlniJtrative process U PEUtkolarly open to &.be 
snapicfon that ClIleful oonslderation has not been given the evfdenoe.'· 

A discusi!lonoftbe en!oltIementaDd JudJoial zeView 01 Fedezal Trade CoJJlDl1iaioD orders rna., be touDd 
In the ......... ID"", p .... 

.. Sec. 6 of the Federal Trade Oommission Act empowers the Onmmiss!cu aDlODR other tbhtgs-
1. To investJpte the organization, business, pnctIce!. and 1Il8D8&(mlent of corporati008 engaged In iDt.er

state commerce, 
2. To reqnJre the ftling of reports by auob corporattona. 
3. To [n~ttnte the ma.nnerotcompllancewItb decreeselltered under theantitmst laWS; the CommlJslou 

-must matesoeh investigations itrequested by tbeAttGmey General. 
4, Upon the dltoo~OD of the President or punuant to a eoncomnt :resolution of both Homes of COIl1rI'MS 

to inV88tigate and report the facts relating to anyalleged vlolatlODll of tbe antitrust taws by any COTJ)OI'atkm. 
6, To pubHsh aueb Information and to make amwal and special reports: to Congr8BS and kJ submit tbfI,. 

with reoommendations for additfonall~tIoD. 
See Handler. The Oonstttutlollallty of Inveat.lptkms by the Federal Trade Comm!ssIon (l928) (Ia 

Columhta Law Review 'm6. DOti). 
II Tht! seeUoo prohibits d1scrtmtnatioD ill ))rlee betweeD different purebasers or eommodft1ea .of like 

grade and quality wbere the effect of sueh diserlminaUon mllY be sub6tantially to lessen competition or 
tend to erea1iB II mooopoly in BIll' nne of eomm~J or- to injure, d~,.. or- pt'O'nmt oompetltlon with any 
p6raon~ who Bither grants or knowingly receives Ul6 benefIt ot such discrimination. or wUh eustomera of 
ilther of them. The act DrOVIdes that the general problbltmn aplnst price dI9crlmtnation shall not ensnd 
to dlftermtfals which mab only due BlIowan.ee for differencu In the cost of m~l ale, or del1vef7~ 
resoltlng from the dltJerl.ng methOOa or quanl1t18s in whJch 5UCb commodities &16 IIOJQ. At this POint. 
tile act empower. tbe Com.m.Issi<m '''arter dne lnvvtigat:lon and be6ring to all tnt8l'ested partiN. to 1& and 
establl!b lImIts, and revise the same 81 it finds neesss&r'J. at to ~ eommcditiea or cla.sses of eommodl
Ues, where It fl.nds that avallabhl purchasIm in greater quantities Br8 50 few u to render difterent1als on ac
count thereof un)uBtly discriminatory or promotive of monopoly in any Une of COIIllllerCe, and the fore
going ahaJl then not be- oonstrued to ~t dUfe:entlals based OD d~ In quantitIes &reater Ibm 
Ibos6 so fixed and ~tablbhed" by the CommIsskm. Th& COIDDrlsslon has not ~ publicl,. ddned the 
pmoedure to be UJ&d U and wbeD tbIs power.ls eu:cl8ed. 
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RULES OF PRACTICE 

Section 6 (g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act authorizes the 
making of "rules and regulations for the purpoes of carrying out the 
provisions of thls act." Pursuant to this authority, the Commission 
has promulgated Rules of Practice which govern the procedure in 
formal proceedings instituted by the Commission. Rules of Practice 
are issued and amended by the Commission with the advice of the 
Chief Counsel, and without prior notice to the public or opportunity 
for hearing upon the proposed rules or amendments. . The Commis
sion has published its rules of practice in a pamphlet entitled "Rules, 
Policy and Acts," which is av&ilable to the public without ch~e, 
and a copy of which is sent to every respondent at the time of S61'V1ce 
of the complaint. The rules of practice are also published in the Com
mission's annual reports. Amendments to the rules of practice are 
published in the Federal Register. 

TRADE PRACTICE RULES 

If administrative rule making is defined as the ,!lromulgation of 
detailed regulations in furtherance of a statutozy policy, pursuant to 
authority conferred by that statute, the Commission's Trade Practice 
Rules should be classified perha,!JS as "Advisozy Interpretations" 
rather than as "Rules." Nothing ill the statutes administered by the 
Commission makes any provision for the promulgation of rules appli
cable to whole industries. Nevertheless, the legislative histozy of the 
Federal Trade Commission Act abounds with indications that the 
then proposed Commission was expected to do more tha.i:t institute 
formal adversary proceedings in the clarification of the law of ·unfair 
competition. The Trade Practice Rules represent a partial realization 
of those expectations. Trade practice rules are drawn up jointly by 
the Commission and the members of a given industry for that industry, 
and are divided into group I and group II rules. Group I rules 
comprise definitions, drawn in terms of the particular industry's 
problems, of unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive 
acts or ,!lractices prohibited by the statutes administered b;r the 
CommisSion as construed in previous decisions of the CommjsSJOn or 
the courts. Thus, the Group I Trade Practice Rules for the fur 
industry relate to such practices as misrepresentation of products, 
misrepresentation of the ~eographical origin of furs, deceptive substi
tution of furs, false invoicmg, defamation of competitors, and inducing 
breach of contract. The group I rules, being merely particularized 
restatements, are not intended to make uulawful any act which is not 
unlawful under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the Clayton 
Act. That is, violation of a group I rule constitutes a violation of 
law, but solely for tile reason that the method, act, or practice de
clared by the rule to be an unfair trade practice is unlawful under a 
eontrollfug statute. Accordingly, group I rules have no force or 
content Il..,,<:cept in so far as they constitute an accurate statement of 
the statutozy prohibitions; they serve as interpretations of existing 
law. not as additions to its substantive content. This is evidenced 
in complaints issued bi the Commission in cases arising out of non
observllJlce of a group rule, in that the complaints make no reference 
to the rule but charge violations of the applicable statute. 
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Group II rules are described by the Commission as follows: 
The trade practiees embraeed in these group II rules are considered to he 

conducive to sound busUress methods and are to be encouraged and promoted 
mdividual1y or through voluntBl'y cooperation ex.ereised in accordance with 
existing Jaw. N onobservaoce of such rules does Dot, per se, constitute a violation 
of law. However, the failure to observe them under certain circumstances may 
result in aD unfair method of competition contrary to Jaw.- In such event, a 
corrective proceeding may he instituted by the ColDIlUssion as in the """" of 
violation of group I rules. 

There are no eases in which tbe Co1l1Drission bad instituted formal 
proceedings solely on the basis of a violation of a group II rule. 

TRADE PRACTICE CONFERENCE PROCEDURE 

The ioint formulation of trade practice rules by the Co1l1Drission 
and the members of an industry is effected through the trade practice 
conference procedure, which is outlined in rule XXIV of the Com
mission's Rules of Practice. Rule XXIV provides that trade practice 
conference proceedings may be authorized by the Commission upon 
its own motion or upon aPl?lication therefor, whenever such pro
ceedings appear to the ComIDIssion to be in the intsrest of the public. 
Most trade practice conferences originate in requests for such action 
by members of an industry, either individually or as trade associ&
tions.f3 

The Division of Trade Practice Conference is charged with the 
conduct of the various activities relating to the formulation of trade 
practice rules. Applicants for trade practice conference proceedings 
frequently confer with the Division staff, who also conduct an inde
pendent investigation by oommunicating with members of the in
dustry and collecting data relative to conditions in that industry. 
If it lLPpears, after consideration, that the promulgation of trade 
practice rules will be in the public interest, the Division recommends 
to the Commission that the bolding of a trade practice oonference be 
authorized. In most of the cases in which the Co1l1Drission takes the 
initiative in instituting trade practice oonference proceedings. this 
action has been preceded by the filing with the Commission of a 
number of complaints ooncerniug the particular industry; investigation 
of these complaints has shown the prevalence of the practices oom
plained of and a desire on the part of many members to "clean up" 
the industry; in such a situation, the trade practice oonference pro
cedure offers an opportunity for simultaneous abatement of the illegal 
practices. In these eases, also, the Division of Trade Practice Con
ferences oonducts a preliminary study prior to tbe authorization of a 
trade practice oonference. 

a F<ra brierperlod, some of the ~£!I~eontfJ.!ned B provision knownutbe C1andest.Ine Rule. tu 
thefollowlng terms: ''That tbecland violation olanyofsaid tt!SOlotions. tboseaoeepted by me Federal 
Trade Commission ruere1y as e~ Gf the industry. as wdl as tho!e approved. by said CoolmissioD. 
shall be deruned UIlfalr methods of eompetition." This role W1IS short llved. being adop1ed In Oetober 
lll2S. BIld resclnded in May 1929. The ao-caUed Clandestine RWe nevee served as lhe baeis fott.be In
titutJOD of fnrmal Pf'I)CI!ediop hy the C.ommlsslon 

.. Rule xxrv reqUires thU sum appltca&1oos be In wmmg aDd L'ODtam. 80 fIIr &:5 pas:sfbJe. &be foDow. 
lDfDnnat!oo: 

1. A brief dflSa'lption or the Industry. trade. or- snb)eet to be treated. 
2. Tbeklud and charar<!t oltlle products involftld. 
!. Tbesbe or enent and UtedivWODSOftheindustrY.~JrODP!eon~ . 
.. The estlmated total annual voln:me of producIion or sales of the eommodilifs iDvoIftd. 
s.. List of membership of the indtlStl'Y or- trade groups ecnceJ'lled in the matter. 
&. A brief statement ol the acta. practic:el. IDPtbods ot compeution. CII' ocbet trade pnedees dtsftd to be 

CDDSIdered. 01' draft! of ~ trade praetic& ru1es. 
7. Evidence of aut.bority to so act. where the appJicatkm is !dined by a person or orpnizaUon aeUc.1l CD 

bebaII"' ....... 
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If the Commission authorizes the holding of a trade practice con
ference, I.'ublic notice is given of the time a.nd place of the conference. 
The DiVlsion mails a notice of the conference to all members of the 
industry whose names and addresses are available. This letter of 
notification invites the members of the industry to attend the con
ference a.nd outlines briefly the purpose of the conference a.nd some of 
the subjects suggested for discussion. Assurance is given that at the 
conference charges will not be brought against particular members 
of the industry. Trade practice conferences are usually presided over 
by a member of the Commission, or, more rarely, by the Director of 
the Division of Trade Practice Conferences. Conferences are held 
at places which are most convenient to the industry in question, 
usually outside of Washington; they rarely last longer tha.n 1 day. 

Prior to the opening of the conference, a proposed draft of trade 
practice rules is prepared by the Division. This draft is not sent out 
with. the notice of the conference, but is available in mimeographed 
form to the members of the industry at the opening of the conference. 

The conference is opened by a statement from the presiding Com
missioner outlining the method of procedure a.nd the results which 
may be expected from the conference. The draft rules prepared by 
the Division serve as a basis for discussion a.nd as general agenda, 
since the Commission has learned from experience a.nd from its pre
liminary study what gt'neral subjects should be included in the trade 
practice rules. Every interested person may express his views in 
support of, or in opposition to, the draft rules, or he may submit 
amendments to the draft rules, or rules which he h~prepared himself 
(except that price-fixing proposels are taboo). The procedure is 
parliamentary in nature, rather than adversary. Persons partici
pating in the proceeding are neither under oath, nor subject to eroS&' 
examination. Participa.nts may question an;r speaker or themselves 
speak in reply. Anyone may submit ststistlCal tables or other data 
bearing on the problems of the industry. The presiding official often 
encourages discussion by calling for expressions of opinion from the 
more intelligent a.nd articulate members present. A stenographic 
record is made of the conference proceedings. 

Upon the closing of the conference, the transcript of the proceedings, 
together with all resolutions a.nd proposed rules a.nd amendments, is 
considered by the Division of Trade Practice Conferences. The 
Division's recommendations are forwarded to the Commission, 
along with the transcript and other materials. The Commission, 
after consideration of the matter in the ~ht of the conference pro
eesdings and the Division's recommendatiOns, formulates tentative 
trade practice rules, including both group I a.nd group II rules. In 
the course of drafting these tentative rules, the Commission frequently 
consults with the Director of the Division a.nd his assistant, but does 
not consult with members of the industry. 

Pursuant to rule XXIV, tlIe Commission makes public tlIe tentative 
rules and provides an opportunity for hearing to interested parties. 
The text of tlIe tentative rules is made public tlIrough the press, in
cluding trade journals, and is mailed t~ tlIose industry members whose 
names and addresses are aVllil&ble. A hearing is set down for a desig
nated place and time, usually 15 to 30 days after notice. In addition, 
al! interested persons, including consumers, may submit written objec
tions or suggestions, as well as appear at the hearing. Hearings are 
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held before the Trade Practice Board, which consists of the Director 
and Assistant Director of the Trade Practice Conference Division. 
The hearings are usually attended by fewer persons than attend the 
conference. A stenographic record is kept of the proceedings at the 
hearing, and is forwarded to the Commission, together witb the 
recommendations of the Division. 

In the formulation of trade practice rules, the Commission does not 
restrict itself to the information obtained during the conference and 
hearing, but may further inform itself through special inquiries and 
consultation with members of its staff. Since the rules are regarded as 
merely interpretations of settled principles of law, there appears to 
be no reason why the Commission should consider only the information 
adduced at the conference and at the hearing. 

Rule XXIV provides that trade YrIlctice rules, "" finally approved 
by the Commission, shall be rromuJga.ted by order of the Commission 
and published in the Federa Register. Copies of the final rules are 
made available to the public at the Commission's offices. The 
Commission also mails a copy of the rules to each member of the 
industry whose name and address is available, together with an 
acceptance form upon which each member may signify his intention 
to observe the rules in the conduct of his business. The rules become 
effective upon promulgation and publication, or at the time specified 
therein. 

The acceptance form reads "" follows: 
A copy of the trade practice rules, 88 promulgated by the Commission for the 

__________ Industry, under date of __________ , has been receive<!, and it ia 
our intention to observe such rules in the conduct of our business. ~igned. 

The acceptance is not binding in a contractual or any other sense, 
but is thought to carry a certain psychological sanction. It is also 
regarded as affording a measure of the degree to which the rules are 
acceptable to the industry as a whole_ 



APPENDIX A 

ENPORCElIENT AND REVIEW 

Consideration of the methods of securing observance of Federal 
Trade Commissmn orders is complicated by the Wbeeler-r- Act 
of 1938, amendatory of the Federal Trade Commission Act. As a 
result of the 1938 amendment.<, the Commission's orders under the 
Federal Trad" Commission Act are now enforced and reviewed hy 
procedures different from those still operative under the C1Uton Acl;. 

The first step in securing com{'iIanee with orders and stipulations 
to cease and desist is the admimstrative policinf; provided by Rule 
XXII of the Rules of Practice. Rule XXII proVIdes thet in all cases 
in .... hich the Commission issues orders to cease and desist or approvea 
and accepts stipulations to cease and desist-
ihe responden'" named in such on!"", 8Ild pariies so stipulating shall file with 
'the Commiesjon, within 60 days of the service of such order and within 60 days 
of the approval of such stipulatioD, a report, in writing, setting forth in detail 
the manner and form in which they have eomplied with said order or with said 
stipulation: P, •• idtd, r......-, That where 'he on!er prevents the use of a false 
advertisemen:& of a food. drug, device" or cosmetic which may be injurious to 
health beeause of .... ults from such use onder ihe eonditioDB p.--ribed in ihe 
advertisement. or UDder such CODditions as are customary or usual, or if the use of 
BOob advertisement is with in~t to defraud or mislead, an interim report stating 
whether 8Ild how respondents in~d to comply shall be filed within 10 dsya. 

The rule further provides that the Commission may require the 
filing of additional compliance reports. Every order to cease and 
desist concludes with a statement of the applicable requirements 
for the filing of compliance reports. 

This cheek upon compliance with orders to cease and desist is han
dled hy the Chief COlJ1lS('I's staff in so far as the question of compliance 
can be satisfactorilv determined tbrou~ correspondence. The de
termination of oomp"iiance with any partIcular stifulation to cease and 
desi~t is made, however, not by the Chief Counse , but by the division 
which prep&rl'd the stipulation, that is, by the Chief Trial Examiner's 
D,vision of the Radio and Periodical DiVl..<Uon. Where the determina
tion whether there has heen compliance neeessitstes a field investiga
tion, the matter is referred to the Chief Examiner's Division. 

Section 11 of the Cillyton Act provides that if a person against whom 
a cease and desist order has been issued disobeys such order, the Com
mi....non may apply to the Cirnuit Court of Appeals of the United 
States, within any circuit where the violation complained of .... as or is 
bei:ng comnutted or .... here such person resides or carries on business, 
for the enforcement of its order. The Commission is reqwred to 
certify and file with its petition for enforc.,ment a transcript of the 
entire record in the p~eedine, including all the testimony taken and 
the report and order of the Commission, but not ineludinJr the trial 
e.'t8miner's report and the exceptions taken thereto." Upon the 

If ~CL •. A*nl""-lt(\sca k·. (aF.t1d}430..-aml'1D!dcmoebt!r~.1SSu.8.6Qn9ll»: 
"n .... u.-. CD. 9'. IWtnl n.N c.--.... (56 1'. (2d) ..... affirmed. 011. other ~ 2&1 U. S. Q 
(ml»). 
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filing of the application and transcript, and after notice to the re
spondent, the circuit court has jurisdiction of the proceeding and
shan ha.ve power to make and enter upon the plea.d.ings, testimony, and proceed
ings Bet forth in such trauscript a decree affirmiDg, modifying, or setting aside the 
order of the Commissio-a 

Section 11 vests In the circuit courts of appeals exclusive jurisdiction 
to review orders of the Commission. It is provided that any party 
against whom a cease snd desist order has been issued-
may obtain a. review of such order in said circuit court of appeals by filing in the 
court a written petition praying that the order of the Commission be set aside. 

It is further provided that in sucb a proceeding the circuit court 
sball have the same jurisuiction to affirm, set aside, or modify the 
Commission's order as in the case of an application by the Commission 
to enforce its order. Under section 11 of the Cl8.yton Act and under 
the original section 5 of tbe Federal Trade Commission Act, no time 
liIuit was placed on the exercise of this right to review by a circuit 
court of appea.ls. In other words, yea.rs ruter the issusnce of 8.n order, 
tbe respondent could, snd still may, under tbe Clayton Act, test the 
validity of the order in a circuit court of appeals. It should be noted 
that the procedure for enforcement and review outlined 8.hove is 
8.pplic8.hle to the Robinson-Patlnsn Act, whIch is embodIed in sec
tion 2 of the Clayton Act. 

In addition to the difficulty occasioned by the fact that its orders 
did not become final and enforceable without an affirming order by 
a circuit court of appeals, the Commission's enforcement of its orders 
was further impeded by the distinction drawn by some circuit courts 
between orders of affirmance and orders or decrees of enforcement. 
In 8. case where a circuit court of appeals affirmed the Commission's 
order'and the respondent disobeyed the court's order, the Commission 
could only petition the court for an order to the respondent to show 
cause why he should not be adjudged in contempt of the court for 
violation of the court's order. In one case," it was held that the entry 
of a general order of affirmance of the Commission's order by the 
circuit court was not equivalent to 8. decree of enforcement, for the 
violation of which the respondent could be held in contempt. It was 
.aid tbat a decree of enforcement should be of tbe general nature and 
form of an injunction decree definitely fixing the duties of the party 
against whom the cea.se and desist order had been issued, 

The 1938 amendments to the Federal Trade Commission Act have 
changed completely the status and enforcement of orders issued by 
the CommisslOn under section 5 of that act. Any person against 
whom 8. cease and desist order is issued pursuant to section 5 may 
obtain a review of that order in a circuit court of appeals as under the 
original act, except that the petition for review must be filed in the 
court within 60 days from the date of service of the Commission's 
order, otherwise the order becomes final and un8.,Ppealable. As under 
the original &ct, the judgment and decree of the cll"Cuit court of appeals 
is subject to review by tbe Supreme Court upon certiorari. Section 
5 (c) of the amended act provides that the circuit court sball hue 
power not only to affirm, modify, or set aside the Commission's order, 
as under the original act and the Clayton Act, but also to enforc_ 
the same to the extent that such order is affirmed, and to issue such writs as are 
ancillary to its jurisdiction or are necessary in its judgment to prevent injury to 
the public or to competitors pendente lite . 

., Ftdmd Tra4t CommfnlD1l v. hiTJ/OOt Produd. Co. (c. C. A.7th, 1938), 94 F. (2d.} N4). 
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This amendment is designed to obviate tbe difficulty caused by tire 
distinction between orders of affirmance and enforcement orders. 

Section 5 (g) of the Federal Trade Commi..uon Act provides that 
a cease and desist order issued under that section shall become final 
and unllppealable:" 

(1) Upon the expiration of the 6O-day period allowed for filing a 
petition for review where no such petition has been filed within such 
time; or 

(2) U",on the expiration of the time allowed for filing & petition for 
certioran, if the order of the Commission has been affirmed, or the 
petition for review dismi"AA(\ by the circuit court of appeals, and no 
petition for certiorari has been filed; or 

(3) Upon the denial of a petition for certiorari, if the order of the 
Commission has been affirmed or the petition for review dismissoo by 
the circuit court of &ppe&ls; or 

(4) Upon the expiration of 30 days from the date of issuance of the 
mandate of tbe Supreme Court, if such court directs that the order of 
the Commi."jon be affirmed or the petition for review dismissed." 

The amended section 5 throws upon & respondent the necessity of 
challenging the Commission's order within 60 days or of obeying it. 
Tbere is no longer provision for the Commission to take the initiative 
in invoking the aid of the circuit courts in the enforcement of its orders. 

Section 5 (1) provides that any person who violates a final ce&Se-and
desist order shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than $5,000 
for each viol&tion "which shall &Cerue to the United States and may 
be recovered in a civil action brought by the United States." Under 
section 16 of the act, whenever the Commission has reason to believe 
th&t any person is li&ble to a penalty under section 5 (1)-
it shall certify the facts to the Attorney General, whose duty it shall be to cause 
appropriate proceedings to be brought for the enforcement of the provisions of 
such seetion or subseetion.-

Section 16 is construed by both the Commission and the Depart
ment of Justice .... not requiring the Attorney General to bring suit 
automatically upon the certification of the Commission, but as per
mitting the Department of Justice to pass upon the evidence of viola
tion. By agreement, the Commission furnishes to the Department a 
proposed compl&int and & memorandum setting forth the evidence of 

• See. ~ (b) (If tbe Federal Tradtl C-ommissiOll .\et tm?vldes that where an order to cease and desist b&s 
become final. as provided in tbat seeUon. "the ~mlssion may at any time. after notice and opportunity 
fOT bearinc! roopen and alter, modtry or set aside, in wboleor in part, any report or order madl" or JSSUf'd by 
It under thas section, whenever in too opinion ot the Commission conditions of raet or oriaw bava so changed 
as to require sUt"h action or If too public interest shaD.so require." 
Both~.,6 01 the Feder:a.1 "l'nuIe CommiSSmn Ad and sec. It oftbe Clayton Ad provide tbat U, while 

the case is in a circuIt court of appm.is on a petition (or n'riew (0:- OD an application for enforcement UDder 
tM ('lay ten Act). '"either party sball apply to too court tor 1f'8V9 to addua' additional (!Tidenc... and shall 
show to thfo htWaction oUbe court tbat such addItional evidenools materi8! and that there weretMSOnable 
grounds tor tbe failur1! to adduce such evidence in the- 'J)r'Ol'eedlng before the CommiSl'lIDn, tbe rourt may 
oroer sneb addtuouJ evidence to be taken befON the Commission and to bt> adduced upon the bearing in 
such IIlanDf'rand upon such terms and conditions &!I to the eoDrt may seem proper. The CotlllDissioD may 
mooify its lIndings as to the facts, or make new Budinrs. by reason of the additi.cmalevtdence so taken, and 
It shall file such modified or ne .. findings. which, if supported by erldenet '''testimony'' UDder lbe C'hyton: 
At'tl sha.ll be con<iasi". and Its !'QO{>:nunen4ation.1f any. tor the moditleaUon or settin,8 &Side or its OI'ildnal 
ordet'. wIth the return of such additiGnal.ddllnOG.·· 

u P~bs (11), (i). and (j) of80('. l5o!tbe Federat Trade CommissIon Acteontain provisiGnsu to wben. 
orders become final where tbe dreuft mUTt or tbl'i Supreme Cowt has modified or set; aside the Commlssion's 
order or where the case has been remanded to the Commis:siou rot" a rehearinB. 

tI The fIUIle' entorncment procedure applles CO !lee. 14 ot the Federal Ttede CommlMlcm Aet,. whicb pro. 
Tides a punishment of fiDe or imprisonment. or both. for any pen;on who disse-minates any ralse advertise
IDE'nt In violation of SlOe. 12' (a) "if the use of the commodity adltttised may be injurious to beaJUi beeauge 
of msult! from such U3e under the eonditions proscribed in the advenisl>ment thereof, or under such CODdi
tiOllS u are CU5lGlnaI'y or usual. or U sueh violation is with intent to defmud or mislead. ... 
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